
 

 
 

 

 

VILLAGE OF MORTON GROVE  

Plan Commission Agenda 
 

August 17, 2020 - 7:00 P.M. 
Flickinger Municipal Center, 6101 Capulina Avenue, Morton Grove, IL 60053 

 

 
I. CALL TO ORDER 
 
II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF: July 20, 2020 

 
III. ITEMS TO BE CONTINUED 

 
CASE:  PC 20-03* 
    
APPLICANT: Village of Morton Grove  
 6101 Capulina Avenue 
 Morton Grove, IL 60053  
    
LOCATION: 6101 Capulina Avenue 
 Morton Grove, IL 60053  
    
PETITION:    Request for amendments to Sections 12-3-6 and 12-17-1 of the Morton Grove Unified 

Development Code regarding the regulation of telecommunications antennas, support 
structures, and ancillary equipment 

    
  * Staff requests a continuation of PC 20-03 to the next regularly scheduled meeting 

of the Plan Commission (September 21, 2020) to allow further preparation  
  

CASE:  PC 20-09 
    
APPLICANT: MedTec Healthcare & Private Duty, LLC 
 9242 Waukegan Road 
 Morton Grove, IL 60053 
    
LOCATION: 6101 Capulina Avenue 
 Morton Grove, IL 60053  
    
PETITION:    Request for approval of a Text Amendment to Sections 12-4-4:E and Chapter 12-5 of 

the Morton Grove Unified Development Code (Title 12) to list “Daycare, Adult” as a 
Special Use in the M-O/R Office/Research Manufacturing District and establish 
development standards for the use of “Daycare, Adult”  

       
CASE:  PC 20-10* 
    
APPLICANT: MedTec Healthcare & Private Duty, LLC 
 9242 Waukegan Road 
 Morton Grove, IL 60053 
    
LOCATION: 8145 River Drive, Suite 100 
 Morton Grove, IL 60053  
    
PETITION:    Request for approval of a Special Use Permit to operate a “Daycare, Adult” in the M-

O/R Office/Research Manufacturing District for the property commonly known as 
8145 River Drive, Suite 100 (10-20-303-001-0000) 
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* Staff requests a continuation of PC 20-10 to the next regularly scheduled meeting 
of the Plan Commission (September 21, 2020) to allow for prior Board of Trustees 
action on Case PC 20-09 

  
IV. PUBLIC HEARINGS 

 
CASE:  PC 20-11  
    
APPLICANT: Mohammad Badla 
 7341 Kolmar Avenue 
 Lincolnwood, IL 60712 

 
LOCATION: 8649 Callie Avenue 
 Morton Grove, IL 60053  
    
PETITION:    Request for approval of a Final Plat of Subdivision in accordance with the 

requirements for a Minor Subdivision, pursuant to Title 12, Chapter 8 to re-subdivide 
two (2) lots of record into three (3) non-buildable lots for the property commonly 
known as 8649 Callie Avenue (10-20-103-014-0000; 10-20-103-015-0000) 

    
    

V. OTHER BUSINESS 
 
None 
 

VI. CLOSE MEETING 
 

 
All interested parties are invited to attend. Social distancing measures will be in place to ensure the safety of the 
public and Village staff. All persons attending the meeting in-person must wear a face covering. All persons in 

attendance will have the opportunity to be heard during periods of public comment. 
 

If you feel sick, please stay home. 
 

Comments relating to the above cases may be submitted to the Plan Commission in advance, and will be read aloud 
at the public meeting by Village staff. Please send comments, along with your name and address, to 

commdev@mortongroveil.org no later than 5:00 PM on Monday, August 17, 2020.  



 

MINUTES OF THE JULY 20, 2020 
MEETING OF THE PLAN COMMISSION 

VILLAGE HALL 6101 CAPULINA, MORTON GROVE, IL 60053 

 

Pursuant to proper notice in accordance with the Open Meetings Act, the regular meeting of the Plan 
Commission was called to order at 7:50PM by Acting Chairperson Kintner. Secretary Meracle called the 
role. 

Members of the Commission Present:  Blonz via conference call, Dorgan, Gillespie, Kintner, Mohr 
 
Members Absent:    Khan, Gabriel 
 

Village Staff Present:  Zoe Heidorn, Zoning Administrator/Land Use Planner, Rick 
Dobrowski, Fire Prevention Bureau, Jim English, Manager 
Building and Inspectional Services, Ralph Czerwinski, Village 
Administrator, Teresa Hoffman Liston, Corporation Counsel 

Trustees Present:    Grear, Thill 

 

Acting Chairperson Kintner described the procedures for the meeting. The Village and the applicant will 
present the case and the commission may ask questions of the applicant. Then anyone from the 
audience will be allowed to speak. 

Chairperson Kintner proceeded to seek approval of the June 20, 2020 minutes. Commissioner Dorgan 
moved to approve the minutes of June 20, 2020, with an amendment to note that the meeting took 
place over zoom. Commissioner Gillespie seconded the motion. 

Chairperson Kintner called for the vote. 

Commissioner Kintner voting  aye 
Commissioner Dorgan voting  aye 
Commissioner Gillespie voting  aye 
Commissioner Gabriel voting  absent  
Commissioner Khan voting  absent 
Commissioner Mohr voting  aye 
Chairperson Blonz voting  aye  

Minutes approved. 

Acting Chairperson Kintner called for the first case. 

CASE: PC 20-03* 

APPLICANT: Village of Morton Grove 
6101 Capulina Avenue 
Morton Grove, IL 60053 



 

LOCATION: 6101 Capulina Avenue 
Morton Grove, IL 60053 

PETITION: Request for amendments to Sections 12-3-6 and 12-17-1 of the Morton Grove Unified 
Development Code regarding the regulation of telecommunications antennas, support structures, and 
ancillary equipment 

* Staff requests a continuation of PC 20-03 to the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Plan 
Commission (July 20, 2020) to allow further review and preparation by staff. 
 
There were no questions or comments from the commission.  
 
Acting Chairperson Kintner called for a motion to continue Case PC 20-03. 
 
Commissioner Dorgan moved to continue Case PC 20-03. Commissioner Gillespie seconded the motion, 
which was approved unanimously pursuant to a roll call vote of 5-0.  

Acting Chairperson Kintner called the next case. 

CASE: PC 20-07  
 
APPLICANT: Medina Gardens LLC 
6037 Lincoln Avenue 
Morton Grove, IL 60053 

LOCATION: 6037 Lincoln Avenue 
Morton Grove, IL 60053 

PETITION: A request for approval of a Preliminary Plat of Subdivision to create eight (8) new lots of 
record for the development of four (4) attached single-family dwellings and five (5) detached single-
family dwellings, and a Planned Unit Development (PUD) with waivers to Sections 12-2-5, 12-2-6, 12-3-5, 
and 12-4-2 for lot width, floor area ratio, front yard, impervious lot and rear yard coverage, fencing, and 
driveway setback, waivers to Section 12-8-4 for lot standards, and waivers to Chapter 12-9 for 
accessway design, for the property commonly known as 6037 Lincoln Avenue (10-20-122-076-0000). 

At the Plan Commission public meeting on July 20, 2020, Chairperson Blonz asked Commissioner Kintner 
to serve as Acting Chairperson due to Chairperson Blonz’s attendance by conference call.  

Ms. Heidorn reviewed the application for Case PC 20-07. She explained that on June 15, 2020, the Plan 
Commission first considered case PC 20-07 and voted to continue the case to the next regularly 
scheduled meeting to provide the applicant with an opportunity to respond to comments and concerns. 
Due to revisions made to the application, a revised notice was distributed to surrounding property 
owners and published in the Morton Grove Champion. Concerns raised at the June 15th meeting 
included a lack of overflow parking for the 6 proposed detached single-family lots, the significant 
variation in front building lines between existing and proposed Elm Street residences, the high density of 
the detached single-family development, and the proposed Elm Street cul-de-sac. In response to these 
comments, the applicant revised the application to (1) reduce number of single-family lots from six lots 



 

to five lots, (2) align the Elm Street cul-de-sac with the existing roadway, and (3) include a 5-space guest 
parking area located east of the cul-de-sac, to be privately owned and maintained by the HOA.   

Ms. Heidorn explained that staff also recommended a revision to the application to include a request for 
development approval as a Planned Unit Development, or PUD. The proposed PUD does not physically 
change any aspect of the development, but serves as a cleaner and more appropriate mechanism for 
development approval. Approval of the project as a PUD provides several benefits and protections to 
the Village relating to ownership, construction schedule, and future variation requests. 

Paul Kolpak (Kolpak & Grcic, LLC), Abdul Mohsi and Mohammad Makda (Medina Gardens LLC), Beata 
Kociuba (BK Architect), Kasia Kociuba (BK Architect), Bernie Bono (Bono Consulting, Inc.), and Frank 
Gallagher (Legacy Designs, Inc.) were sworn in. 

Mr. Kolpak stated that due to health concerns relating to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, William 
Grieve, the traffic engineer, is available by cell phone to answer any questions posed by the Plan 
Commission. He explained that based on the feedback heard at the June 15th hearing for Case PC 20-07, 
the applicant made several significant changes to the site plan to address concerns raised by the Plan 
Commission and members of the public. He added that, based on the recommendation of staff, the 
development will be approved as a Planned Unit Development.   

Ms. Kociuba explained that the proposed cul-de-sac will be moved north to align with the existing Elm 
Street roadway, bringing the front building lines of the three south single-family lots north to better 
align with existing Elm Street homes. Only two single-family lots are proposed north of the cul-de-sac, 
where three were originally proposed. The change in roadway and lot configuration will allow for the 
construction of five guest parking spaces abutting the cul-de-sac to the east. Overall, the detached 
single-family development was reduced from six lots to five lots. She noted that the final design and 
architecture of the five single-family residences will be up to the future lot owners, but that her 
architecture firm, BK Architect, will be responsible for designing the four proposed townhomes to the 
north.  

Mr. Bono stated that the team reviewed multiple roadway configuration alternatives and determined 
that a cul-de-sac design is the best option for the project. An L-shaped street, as discussed at the 
previous hearing, would create a continuous traffic thoroughfare between Elm Street and Lincoln 
Avenue. The resulting street would not come close to meeting Village right-of-way requirements and a 
public roadway located adjacent to the townhome development would cause major safety concerns. 
The connection would cause the townhome guest parking to shift west and would result in a significant 
increase in overall impervious site area. Ultimately, the cul-de-sac design provides the most efficient use 
of paved area and is most consistent with the existing Elm Street roadway configuration.  

Commissioner Dorgan noted that garage doors of the detached single-family homes should not be facing 
Elm Street. 

Mr. Kolpak stated that while the applicant is not building the single-family residences, they would pass 
this recommendation on to the future lot owners. 

Commissioner Mohr asked for clarification of where parking would be allowed and where snow storage 
would be located.  



 

Ms. Kociuba stated that guest parking serving the five single-family homes would occur within the five-
space parking area abutting the cul-de-sac to the east. She explained that excess snow could be stored 
on the landscape island at the center of the cul-de-sac, which would be a grassed area that drains to the 
center and leads to the development’s underground stormwater detention system. In response to 
Commissioner Dorgan’s previous comment, she noted that on narrower lots without rear alley access, a 
garage must typically be built at the front of the home.  

Acting Chairperson Kintner asked what the main reason was for the reduction in number of lots.  

Mr. Kolpak stated that neighboring resident concerns were the determining factor. The reduction in lots 
reduces overall density, reduces the variation in front building lines, and allows for the inclusion of five 
guest parking spaces.  

Chairperson Blonz commented that he was pleased to see the project revised to become a Planned Use 
Development.  

Acting Chairperson Kintner then called for public comment.  

Ms. Heidorn commented that a member of the public submitted a series of questions to her by email 
earlier that day, and that she had agreed to read them to the Plan Commission. She explained that she 
had asked for the person’s name and address, but that the information had not been provided. She read 
the following questions: 

1. Will the exit for the development be onto Lincoln, if not, where will it be and why? 
2. If the exit isn’t directly to Lincoln for the final project, can there be an exit onto Lincoln for 

the trucks and construction vehicles to exit out during the construction phase?  
3. Will there be enough green space with each of these properties, or is a variance being 

requested for that? 
4. Timeline for the project? What happens if they don’t meet their deadlines? 
5. Has this company/person done other projects in the Morton Grove area and if so which 

ones? Were those projects on schedule and well managed? 

Mr. Kolpak stated that the entrance and exit to the townhomes will be located off Lincoln Avenue and 
that the single-family homes will be accessed by the proposed Elm Street cul-de-sac. Mr. Makda 
explained that during construction, access to the site will be based on the location of site work, but that 
access may occur along both Lincoln Avenue and Elm Street. The developer will construct the 
townhomes, detention system, and roadways before construction of the single-family homes will begin.  

Acting Chairperson Kintner asked for more information on green space, the timeline for the project, and 
whether the builder has constructed other residential projects in the area.  

Ms. Kociuba stated that the applicant understands the desire to preserve trees and submitted a 
comprehensive tree preservation and removal plan. Healthy trees of a desirable species that do not 
conflict with the proposed development will be preserved. Most of the trees being removed are either 
dead, nearly dead, or of an undesirable species.  

Mr. Kolpak stated that the developer has a construction timeline for completion of the townhomes and 
all infrastructure improvements of 12 to 14 months. Mr. Makda commented that he has been 



 

responsible for the construction of many single-family residences in Morton Grove and in nearby 
communities, and several townhome developments.  

Ms. Heidorn noted that if the developer takes no action within 12 months of the PUD approval, the 
permit may be revoked by the Village.  

Peter Schuetz of 6037 Lincoln Avenue asked what the plan was for water detention and for more 
information on any proposed green space.  

Mr. Bono stated that the groundwater table in the area is very high and that basements will need to be 
as shallow as possible to accommodate this. He noted that a large stormwater detention vault is 
required by the Village and by the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District. He noted the location of 
the underground vault on the site plan.  

Ms. Kociuba noted that guest parking areas would be landscaped and that a landscape buffer was 
proposed along Lincoln Avenue, within the front yard of the townhome development.  

Mr. Schuetz asked staff if there were any concerns about parking on Lincoln Avenue, and whether 
parking would be restricted.  

Ms. Heidorn responded that any additional parking restrictions along Lincoln Avenue would be at the 
discretion of the Village, and that the resident should contact staff with regard to specific concerns.   

Ms. Christine Dvorak of 6037 Lincoln Avenue explained that she is concerned with the overall height of 
the townhomes because they will block her sun exposure from the east and minimize privacy, because 
her windows will be facing new windows to the east.   

Ms. Kociuba stated that the side setback requirement is five feet, and that the proposed development is 
approximately twelve feet from the west lot line.  

Greg and Miriam Bochenko of 6045 Elm Street stated that they would like to address the on-street 
parking issues and the large setback of the proposed single-homes. They discussed how they feel 
parking will become a major issue, and how they are losing privacy and views of open space.  

Mr. Kolpak stated that the applicant is not presenting exactly how the future single-family residences 
will be built, because the future lot buyers will decide final home designs, which will be subject to review 
and approval by the Appearance Commission to ensure consistency with the existing neighborhood.  

Jacob Akgul of 6049 Elm Street stated that parking is still a concern, as well as the timeline of 
construction. 

Mr. Kolpak stated that the development is providing five guest parking spaces, that residents will also be 
able to park in their two-car garages and on their 16-foot wide driveways, and that the development 
meets and exceeds all Village Code requirements for off-street parking.  

Mr. Akgul stated that his property value is dependent on the availability of on-street parking in front of 
his home and on the privacy of a dead-end street. That his property will be devalued by the 
development is unacceptable.  

Miguel Maldonado of 8421 Morton Avenue asked if a fence will be installed adjacent to Morton Avenue, 
and if construction workers will park along Morton Avenue.   



 

Mr. Magda responded that fencing will only surround the development site and that no construction 
worker vehicles will be parked on Morton Avenue.  

Chairperson Blonz asked where guests will park two residences on the cul-de-sac were to host parties at 
the same time.  

Mr. Kolpak stated that most likely, guests will park in the guest parking area, along Elm Street, or use a 
ridesharing service. He responded that the impact will be no different than if two existing residences 
along Elm Street host parties at the same time. He noted that this situation is no different in any 
suburban environment.   

Chairperson Blonz asked if there was any possibility to reduce the development density from five single-
family homes to four.  

Mr. Kolpak responded that the current design allows for all desired parking, landscaping, and amenities, 
and that the reduction of another lot will result in four much larger homes and most likely not improve 
the parking situation by much. 

Acting Chairperson Kintner called for a motion to approve Case PC 20-07. 
 
Commissioner Dorgan then moved to recommend approval of a PC 20-07, a request for approval of a 
Preliminary Plat of Subdivision to create eight (8) new lots of record for the development of four (4) 
attached single-family dwellings and five (5) detached single-family dwellings, and a Planned Unit 
Development (PUD) with waivers to Sections 12-2-5, 12-2-6, 12-3-5, and 12-4-2 for lot width, floor area 
ratio, front yard, impervious lot and rear yard coverage, fencing, and driveway setback, waivers to 
Section 12-8-4 for lot standards, and waivers to Chapter 12-9 for accessway design, for the property 
commonly known as 6037 Lincoln Avenue (10-20-122-076-0000), subject to the following conditions: 

1. Approval of the preliminary plat of subdivision shall be contingent on approval of the proposed 
map amendment for the subject property, presented as Case PC 20-06. 

2. Parking shall be prohibited within the cul-de-sac and Medina Terrace access drive.  

3. Parking within Outlot B shall be limited to temporary and guest parking only, and shall be 
limited by time and duration as established by the HOA declaration/bylaws and noticed by 
corresponding signage. Temporary and guest parking restrictions shall be subject to final review 
and approval by the Village Engineer and Director of Public Works.  

4. Prior to the removal of any tree on the property included in the tree survey, the Village shall 
work with the Applicant to mark each tree authorized for removal prior to its removal. All tree 
markings must be made prior to issuance of a sitework permit.  

5. Deciduous trees designated for preservation which are removed, destroyed, or severely 
damaged, other than by natural forces or events, shall be replaced with a new tree at a rate of 
three inches (3") in caliper to each one inch (1") of removed tree. Coniferous trees designated 
for preservation which are removed, destroyed, or severely damaged, other than by natural 
forces or events, shall be replaced with a new tree at a rate of three (3) vertical feet for each 
one foot of removed tree. All fractions of an inch shall be rounded up.  



 

6. In the event that no appropriate planting location for a replacement tree can be identified on 
the property, the Village Administrator may approve alternative planting locations on private or 
public property, with preference given to locations closest in proximity to the development. 
Species of replacement trees shall be submitted to the Department of Public Works for review 
and approval.  

7. Final building elevations, materials, and a landscape plan shall be required for the future 
development of Lots 1 through 5, and an Appearance Certificate shall be granted by the 
Appearance Commission prior to the issuance of a building permit.  

8. The site and buildings shall be developed and operated consistent with the plans and supporting 
documents in the application, amended, as necessary, to comply with conditions from the 
Traffic Safety Commission, Plan Commission and/or Village staff, identified in this report and/or 
presented at the Plan Commission public hearing.  

9. Prior to the issuance of a building permit, the Applicant shall have complied with all 
recommendations provided by the Traffic Safety Commission in the plan review comment form 
dated June 5, 2020.  

10. Prior to the issuance of a building permit, the Applicant shall submit final engineering plans in 
accordance with Village requirements and standards, for review and approval by the Village 
Engineer, and shall comply with all recommendations provided by the Village Engineer in the 
plan review comment form dated July 10, 2020.  

11. The Applicant shall advise the Department of Community and Economic Development of any 
proposed change in ownership or operation of the commercial property. Such changes may 
subject the owners, lessees, occupants, and users to additional conditions and may serve as the 
basis for amendment to the Special Use Permit.  

12. Within one year after receiving the approval of the preliminary plat by the Village Board of 
Trustees, or any such extension of time, the Applicant shall submit a final plat substantially 
conforming to the approved preliminary plat, together with the supporting documentation. 

13. The subdivision shall be recorded in accordance with all materials submitted with the 
subdivision application and in accordance with the requirements of Title 12, Chapter 8.   

14. The planned unit development shall be recorded with all materials submitted with the planned 
unit development application and in accordance with the requirements of Section 12-6-6.  

15. The garage doors of the five detached single-family residences shall not face the front lot line.  

Commissioner Mohr seconded the motion.  

Acting Chairperson Kintner called for the vote. 

Commissioner Kintner voting  aye 
Commissioner Dorgan voting  aye 
Commissioner Gillespie voting  aye 
Commissioner Gabriel voting  absent  
Commissioner Khan voting  absent 



 

Commissioner Mohr voting  aye 
Commissioner Blonz voting  aye 

Acting Chairperson Kintner then called the next case.  

CASE: PC 20-08  
 
APPLICANT: Morton Grove Park District 
6834 Dempster Street 
Morton Grove, IL 60053 

LOCATION: 6250 Dempster Street 
Morton Grove, IL 60053 

PETITION:  

At the Plan Commission public meeting on July 20, 2020, Chairperson Blonz asked Commissioner Kintner 
to serve as Acting Chairperson due to Chairperson Blonz’s attendance by conference call.  

Ms. Heidorn reviewed the application for Case PC 20-08. She stated that the Morton Grove Park District 
is requesting approval of a Special Use Permit to allow the reconstruction of Harrer Park Pool. The 
existing pool was constructed in 1962 and predates the current Unified Development Ordinance, which 
requires a Special Use Permit for not-for-profit recreation facilities in an R1 District. While the non-
conforming use has been legally protected by Chapter 12-15, the proposed reconstruction terminates its 
protected status and triggers a requirement for Code compliance. The applicant is proposing the 
construction of a new bathhouse, 6-lane, 50-meter lap pool, deep pool, plunge pool, spray ground, tot 
pool, concessions deck, and filtration building. Parking facilities to the immediate east will be repaved 
and restriped, but the lot’s overall footprint is not proposed to change. The development complies with 
all dimensional requirements of the Unified Development Code. However, the quantity of detached 
accessory structures exceeds the maximum of 2 permitted by Code. Because this requirement is 
intended for traditional residential, commercial, and industrial development in order to avoid a 
proliferation of sheds and garages, staff recommends eliminating the restriction entirely to allow for 
flexibility in design as the site plan is finalized.  

Ms. Heidorn explained that the applicant submitted an independent parking and traffic impact study 
that determined a peak demand of 79 parking spaces for the proposed use. 99 spaces are proposed in 
the abutting parking lot to the east, with additional shared parking facilities available in the immediate 
area. On July 2, the Traffic Safety Commission unanimously recommended approval of the application.  

Ms. Heidorn noted that on July 6, the Appearance Commission recommended approval of the 
application and authorized a waiver of 6 trees to the requirement for 11 tree plantings in the abutting 
public right-of-way. As a condition of approval, the applicant agreed to plant 6 additional trees at 
alternative locations on the subject property. 

Jeff Wait (Morton Grove Park District), Steven Adams (Robbins Schwartz), Tom LaLonde (Williams 
Architects), Jim O’Malley (Williams Architects), Maria Blood (Upland Design), Steve Corcoran (Eriksson 
Engineering Associates, Ltd.), and Ben Ahring (Eriksson Engineering Associates, Ltd.) were sworn in.  



 

Jeff Wait, Executive Director of the Morton Grove Park District, explained the struggles the Park District 
has had over the past few years with the age and deterioration of the existing Harrer Park Pool. A formal 
evaluation found that the pool has exceeded its useful life. In 2018, the Park District conducted a 
community-wide survey, which found that the community is overwhelmingly in support of a new Harrer 
Pool. In 2019, the community voted to approve a property tax increase to fund the pool’s 
reconstruction.  

Steve Adams, attorney representing the Park District, stated that the new development is consistent 
with the Village’s Comprehensive Plan, meets the Standards for Special Use established by the Unified 
Development Code, and is a significant improvement for the community.  

Tom LaLonde of Williams Architects spoke to the scope of the project. He noted that the existing parking 
lot would remain mostly the same but with new striping and a larger drop off area. The bathhouse and 
entrance have been relocated the be more convenient adjacent to the parking area. The zero-entry tot 
pool and spray ground will be replaced.  

Jim O’Malley, also of Williams Architects, provided a project overview and discussed the exterior design 
of the project. He noted that features of the existing Historical Museum and Civic Center helped inform 
the design of the proposed Harrer Pool facilities. The architecture is intended to complement existing 
building features and materials. He explained that the Park District is committed to incorporating bird-
friendly glass. The bathhouse roof will be constructed of a PVC material due to its resistance to hail and 
other natural impacts.  

Maria Blood presented the landscape plan, noting that the Park District is meeting or exceeding all 
landscape design standards established by Village Code. The landscape improvements will beautify the 
site and new tree plantings will provide additional shade across the site’s interior and perimeter. She 
explained that the Appearance Commission approved a waiver to six required of tree plantings in the 
abutting public right-of-way, but that the Park District had committed to planting six additional trees 
elsewhere on the site. She noted that two of these trees will be located in the public right-of-way along 
Dempster Street and four of these will be located in the front yard.  

Steve Corcoran of Eriksson Engineering Associates spoke to the traffic study. He stated that through 
restriping alone, twenty additional parking spaces are being added to the south parking lot. The base 
parking requirement established by Village Code is 77 spaces. However, the traffic and parking study 
determined a peak demand of 79 spaces. The parking demand for the pool was calculated based on 
2019 pool attendance data with an anticipated increase of 21%. Currently, the south lot includes 79 
parking spaces, but the addition of twenty spaces will result in a total of 99 spaces. He noted that two 
accessible spaces will be removed, resulting in a total of five accessible spaces, which exceeds ADA 
requirements for parking lots. He explained that traffic along Dempster was evaluated based on summer 
2019 numbers provided from the Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT). Most activity associated 
with Harrer Pool occurred between two peak periods of traffic volume along Dempster Street. With five 
entry points into Harrer Park, the development is not anticipated to have any significant impact on 
traffic volumes or operations.  

Commissioner Dorgan asked if the applicant had considered including solar panels in the building’s 
design. He also asked if bike racks will be installed on the site.   



 

Mr. LaLonde responded that the design team was reviewing sustainable materials and alternative 
energy sources, but that balancing cost will be critical. He added that bike racks will be installed near the 
bathhouse.  

Acting Chairperson Kintner asked if any consideration was given to how patrons entering from the west 
would access the pool facility. He suggested that a sidewalk might be included to the south of the pool 
grounds.  

Ben Ehring with Eriksson Engineering Associates stated the Park District requested that the area 
between the pool grounds and the detention area to the south be grassed to allow for lounging, so the 
preference was to not include a pedestrian path in the area. He added that ample parking is provided in 
the south lot, which is near to the entrance.  

Commissioner Mohr stated that currently, patrons enter from the north and have a choice between 
parking in the south lot and the west drive parking area. Now that the entrance will be moved east, 
patrons will have difficulty parking in the west drive parking area, or walking and riding their bicycles 
from the west. He noted that he is concerned with the loss of pine trees in the stormwater detention 
area. He asked how the Farmer’s Market would affect the availability of parking on Saturdays.  

Mr. Ehring stated that layout was necessary for the proposed site to meet code. He stated the Farmer’s 
Market takes place in the morning on Saturdays and that activities would end before peak Saturday 
hours for Harrer Pool would occur.   

Chairperson Blonz asked if the proposed lighting was compact and contained on the site. He noted that 
he could not decipher any of the lighting levels provided on the submitted photometric plan.  

Mr. LaLonde stated that the lighting plan will comply with applicable requirements and that the 
applicant will provide a larger copy of the photometric plan to the Village for review.  

Chairperson Blonz asked if the detention area would be wet or dry.  

Mr. Ehring explained that the detention area is designed to hold up to two feet of water, but that it 
would typically be dry.  

Chairperson Blonz asked if LEED certification was considered for the proposed bathhouse.  

Mr. LaLonde stated that the certification was not considered, but that LEED guidelines were followed in 
planning and design of the building.  

Acting Chairperson Kintner asked if temperature was factored into the projected attendance rates.  

Mr. Wait stated that the expectation is that attendance will spike when the outdoor temperature is 
above 82 degrees Farenheit.  

Acting Chairperson Kintner stated that 2019 data may not be the best basis for parking evaluation, since 
attendance rates have declined significantly. He added that more consideration should be given to other 
activities occurring in the Harrer Park area. He asked if the parking demand associated with the sports 
games included spectators.  



 

Mr. Corcoran stated that the analysis was based on peak attendance, which was more than twice the 
average. He stated that the study did look at all existing sports fields, and that demand did include 
spectators.  

Mr. Wait added that there are almost never sports games being played at all fields simultaneously.  

Resident William Heinz of 8745 Callie Avenue asked if the proposed pump room would hold enough 
water to serve the proposed pools.  

Mr. LaLonde stated that the proposed pump room was about twice the size of the previous pump room, 
and that each of the five pools will be served by an individual pump to ensure demand is met.  

Commissioner Dorgan then moved to recommend approval of a Special Use Permit for a Recreation 
Facility to allow improvement of the Harrer aquatic facility, with a waiver to Section 12-2-2 for 
maximum number of accessory structures permitted on a zoning lot, for the property commonly known 
as 6250 Dempster Street in Morton Grove, Illinois (10-17-305-007-0000), subject to the following 
conditions: 

1. Plant and tree species installed on the site shall be limited to native and non-invasive species, 
with a preference for native species. No invasive species shall be permitted. 

2. Window glass shall be designed and installed in accordance with the Bird-Friendly Building 
Design manual published by the American Bird Conservancy 
(https://abcbirds.org/wpcontent/uploads/2019/04/Bird-Friendly-Building-Design_Updated-
April-2019.pdf). 

3. Prior to the issuance of a building permit, the Applicant shall submit a revised traffic and parking 
impact study for review and approval by the Land Use Planner and Village Engineer, and shall 
comply with all comments and recommendations provided by the Land Use Planner in the staff 
report to the Plan Commission dated July 15, 2020, and all comments and recommendations 
provided by the Village Engineer in the plan review comment form dated July 15, 2020. 

4. Prior to the issuance of a building permit, the Applicant shall submit a final engineering plans in 
accordance with Village requirements and standards, for review and approval by the Village 
Engineer, and shall comply with all recommendations provided by the Village Engineer in the 
plan review comment form dated July 15, 2020. 

5. The Applicant shall advise the Department of Community and Economic Development of any 
proposed change in ownership or operation of the commercial property. Such changes may 
subject the owners, lessees, occupants, and users to additional conditions and may serve as the 
basis for amendment to the Special Use Permit. 

6. Updated and legible lighting plans be provided.  

Commissioner Gillespie seconded the motion. 

Acting Chairperson Kintner called for the vote. 
 

https://abcbirds.org/wpcontent/uploads/2019/04/Bird-Friendly-Building-Design_Updated-April-2019.pdf
https://abcbirds.org/wpcontent/uploads/2019/04/Bird-Friendly-Building-Design_Updated-April-2019.pdf


 

Commissioner Kintner voting  aye 
Commissioner Dorgan voting  aye 
Commissioner Gillespie voting  aye 
Commissioner Gabriel voting  absent  
Commissioner Khan voting  absent 
Commissioner Mohr voting  no 
Chairperson Blonz voting  aye 

The motion passes. 

Acting Chairperson Kintner asked for any other business or discussion. Hearing none, Commissioner 
Dorgan moved to adjourn the meeting. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Gillespie and 
approved unanimously pursuant to a voice vote at 11:09 pm. 

Minutes By: Jacqueline Meracle 



 

 

 

 
To: Chairperson Blonz and Members of the Plan Commission 
 
From: Zoe Heidorn, Land Use Planner/Coordinator 
   
Date: August 11, 2020 
 
Re: Plan Commission Case PC 20-09: Request for approval of a Text Amendment to 

Sections 12-4-4:E and Chapter 12-5 of the Morton Grove Unified Development 
Code (Title 12) to list “Daycare, Adult” as a Special Use in the M-O/R 
Office/Research Manufacturing District and establish development standards for 
the use of “Daycare, Adult” 

 

STAFF REPORT 

Public Notice 
The Village of Morton Grove provided public notice for the July 20, 2020, Plan Commission public hearing 
for PC 20-09 in accordance with the Unified Development Code. The Morton Grove Champion published a 
public notice on July 2, 2020. Because the application was not made for a specific property, public notice 
signage and letters of notification were not required. At the July 20, 2020, public hearing, the Plan 
Commission voted to continue Case PC 20-09 to the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Plan 
Commission on August 17, 2020. The continuation was requested by the Applicant in order to provide 
them with additional time to prepare for the hearing.  
 
Application 
On June 8, 2020, MedTec Healthcare & Private Duty, LLC, submitted a complete Text Amendment 
Application to the Department of Community and Economic Development requesting (1) an amendment 
to Section 12-4-4:E of the Morton Grove Unified Development Code (Title 12) to list “Daycare, Adult” as a 
Special Use in the M-O/R Office/Research Manufacturing District and (2) an amendment to Chapter 12-5 
to establish development standards for the use of “Daycare, Adult.”  
 
The Applicant is petitioning the Village to allow adult daycares within the M-O/R District in order to 
operate an adult daycare in the district. Staff recommended that the request be made to allow adult 
daycares as a Special Use in the M-O/R District, consistent with the Village’s commercial districts, and to 
include certain development standards to be determined by staff. The Applicant was amenable to staff’s 
general recommendations. 
 
The Applicant concurrently submitted a Special Use Application (Case PC 20-10) to allow a “Daycare, 
Adult,” at 8145 River Road, Suite 100, which is zoned within an M-O/R District. In order to ensure the 
Text Amendment is considered independent of the Special Use Permit request, staff is recommending a 
bifurcation of the Text Amendment and Special Use Permit cases. The bifurcation will allow the Plan 
Commission to consider whether the proposed use is an appropriate use in the M-O/R District without 
any clouding of judgement that might stem from the Applicant’s additional request to operate a specific 
business at a specific location. Staff is requesting a continuation of Case PC 20-10 until the Village Board 
takes final action on PC 20-09. If the Board approves the Text Amendment, the Plan Commission will 
proceed with its review of Case PC 20-10.  
 
Background 
Ordinance 17-09, approved on May 22, 2017, authorized a Text Amendment to the Unified Development 
Code to modify the manufacturing zoning districts and establish a new Office/Research Manufacturing 
District (M-O/R) in the Village. Reviewed under Case PC 17-06, the amendment established a district 
purpose, listed Permitted and Special Uses for the M-O/R District, and added definitions to Section 12-17-
1 to list a variety of new land uses.   
 

 

 

Community & Economic Development Department 
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The 2017 Text Amendment was made as the result of a request to establish a commercial 
tutoring/learning center for children with autism at 8145 River Drive. The property was zoned within the 
M-2 General Manufacturing District at the time of application, in which commercial learning/tutoring 
centers were a prohibited use. Upon review of the application, staff determined that the proposed use 
would be compatible with some office and light industrial uses permitted in the manufacturing districts, 
but would not be compatible with all types of uses permitted within the M-2 General Manufacturing 
District. Allowing the use throughout the M-2 District would be detrimental to traditional industrial uses, 
including manufacturing, distribution, and heavy construction businesses. A “Commercial 
Tutoring/Learning Center” is defined as follows: 
 

COMMERCIAL TUTORING/LEARNING CENTER: A facility offering specific training, tutoring, instruction, or occupational 

therapy in subjects such as language arts, mathematics, sciences, fine and applied art, or general life skills, such as social 
and motor skills. Participants have regularly scheduled appointments or group sessions, which typically do not exceed 
more than 3 hours per session or fifteen hours per week. Such tutoring and learning center programs are supplemental to 
standard accredited educational programs or school. 

 
Due to limitations of the existing manufacturing districts, staff determined that a new manufacturing 
district should be created to accommodate office, research, and compatible uses separate from existing 
light and general manufacturing uses. The M-O/R District was designed to be lower in intensity than the 
traditional manufacturing districts, but allow for some level of production and fabrication, often in 
conjunction with or accessory to general office, research and development, engineering, and/or 
technology start-ups. The M-O/R District provides for and encourages newer “low-nuisance” industrial, 
research and development, offices, and complementary types of uses. The proposed office and research 
district was deemed to be consistent with the zoning district classifications of similar communities. The 
mix of uses would allow for greater flexibility within the manufacturing districts while maintaining the 

functional integrity of the M-1 and M-2 Districts.  
 
Staff took great care in crafting the M-O/R District regulations, modeling the language and use 
classifications based on similar office and research districts in comparable communities. In determining 
which uses would be included as Permitted and Special Uses in the new district, staff considered existing 
uses identified in the Unified Development Code and incorporated new uses not identified by Code. The 
resulting list of Permitted and Special Uses for the M-O/R District is provided in Section 12-4-4:E, which is 

included below.  
 
12-4-4:E.  Uses1: 
    Zoning Districts   

    M-
O/R 

M-1 M-2 

Manufacturing:         

  Low nuisance industrial facilities   P   P   P   

  Manufacturing, Light   S   P   P   

  Manufacturing, Heavy   X   S   P   

  Microbrewery/Micro-distillery—as principal use, with accessory tasting room, bar 
and/or retail sales area that accounts for at least 15 percent of the gross floor area.   

S   S   S   

  Pilot Plants for Research and Development laboratories   P2/S   P   P   

  Research and Development laboratories   P2/S   P   P   

Retail Trade:         

  Home improvement center   X   S   S   

  Lumber and other building or construction materials dealers   X   X   S   

  Machinery, sales   S   P   P   

  Manufacturer outlet sales, selling only products manufactured on the premises   P3/S   P   P   

  Manufacturer outlet sales, selling products not manufactured on the premises   S   S   S   

  Motor Vehicle Dealer, sales and service   S   S   S   

  Restaurants   S   S   S   

Services:         

  Animal hospitals   S   P   P   

  Artist studios/ Art galleries (may include accessory educational programs)   P   X   X   

  Automobile minimart station   X   S4   S4   

  Automobile service stations   X   S4   P4   
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  Automobile, truck and trailer rental and leasing services   X   P   P   

  Automotive or other motor vehicle repair   X   S   P   

  Building maintenance and cleaning   P   P   P   

  Car wash   X   S   P   

  Catering services facilities   S   P   P   

  Commercial Services (such as electronics repair, reproduction and mailing services, 
camera repair, etc.)   

P   P   P   

  Commercial art and photography   P5/S   P   P   

  Commercial tutoring/learning centers   S   X   X   

  Electrical supply   S   P   P   

  Equipment rental and leasing services   P   P   P   

  Exterminators   S   P   P   

  Industrial launderers   X   X   S   

  Motion picture production and allied services   P   P   P   

  Motor vehicle body shop (body work, painting, glass repair, reconstruction, 
undercoating)   

X   S   P   

  Physical fitness and health services   P   P   P   

  Schools - college/university   S   S   X   

  Schools- vocational and trade   S   S   S   

Transportation And Utilities:         

  Antenna and antenna support structures   P6/S   P6/S   P6/S   

  Cable television service   P   P   P   

  Cartage service   X   X   S   

  Commercial wireless communication services, as a principal use (subject to height 
restrictions)   

P6/S   P6/S   P6/S   

  Electric services   S   P   P   

  Electric substations   X   P   P   

  Freight terminals with or without maintenance facilities   X   X   S   

  Heliport   X   P   P   

  Natural gas distribution   X   P   P   

  Parcel and express service   S   X   S   

  Radio and television broadcasting   P   P   P   

  Railroad rights of way/facilities   X   P   P   

  Telephone communication   P   P   P   

  Transit and public transportation facilities   S   S   S   

  Water distribution   S   P   P   

Wholesale Trade:         

  Wholesale Trade Establishment   P   P   P   

  Lumber and other construction materials   X   X   S   

  Metal service centers (not including scrap operation)   X   X   S   

Warehouse:         

  Distribution Center   P7/S   P7/S   P   

  Self-storage facility   X   S   S   

  Warehouse   P7/S   P7/S   P   

  Warehouse, public   P7/S   P7/S   P   

Medical:         

  Clinic, Medical or Dental   S   X   X   

  Medical Cannabis dispensing organizations   S8   S8   S8   

  Medical Cannabis cultivation centers   S9   S9   S9   

Office:         

  Office - Business/professional   P   P   P   

  Office - Contractors, with on-site exterior material storage (excluding Heavy construction 
businesses)   

X   P   P   

  Office - Municipal   P   P   P   

  Office – Technology Incubators, research and development, engineering and 

testing   

P10/S   P10/S   P   

Other:         

  Adult entertainment facilities   X   X   S   

  Entertainment uses   S   S   S   

  Exterior storage of products and materials, as an accessory use to an adjacent 
principal use   

S   S   S   

  Height of structures - over 40 feet   S   S   S   

  Heavy construction business   X   S   P   

  Indoor recreational Facilities (such as archery, bowling, paint ball, etc.)   S   S   S   

  Municipal Facilities   X   S   P   
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  Parking lots - tracts of land not more than 1½ acres within 300 feet of use served   S   S   S   

  Planned unit developments - tracts of land not less than 2 acres   S11   S11   S11   

  Recycling centers   X   X   S   

Notes: 

1.   See chapter 2, "General Provisions", of this title. 
2.   Use is allowed as a Permitted use if it is a low nuisance production or assembly facility and allowed as a Special Use if it is a 

light manufacturing facility. 
3.   Use is allowed as a Permitted use if manufactured products are via a low nuisance production or assembly facility; allowed as a 

Special Use if through a light manufacturing facility; and not allowed if manufactured via Heavy manufacturing facilities 
4.   See chapter 5, "Special Zoning Provisions", of this title. 
5.   A photography laboratory is allowed as a Permitted use if digital development and reproduction are employed; allowed as a 

Special use if Use involves traditional photo/film developing such as through a laboratory, dark room, etc.  

6.   See chapter 3, "Regulations Of Specific Uses In All Zoning Districts", of this title. 
7.   Uses which are low nuisance and do not generate any significant noise, odors, vibrations, or heavy truck traffic volumes may be 

allowed as a permitted use, subject to review and approval by the Village Administrator; otherwise such uses require a special 
use permit. 

8.   For purposes of this ordinance a Medical Cannabis Dispensing Organization means a facility operated by an organization or 
business that is registered by the Illinois Department of Financial and Professional Regulations to require medical cannabis 
from a registered Cultivation Center for the purposes of dispensing cannabis, paraphernalia or related supplies and educational 
materials to registered qualifying patients. In addition to complying with all applicable state statutes including the 
Compassionate Use of Cannabis Pilot Project Act, said Medical Cannabis Dispensing Organization may not be located within 

1,000 feet of any public park or residential zoning district as measured at the boundary of the zoning lot where the 
organization is located to the boundary of the residential zoning district. 

9.   For purposes of this ordinance a Medical Cannabis Cultivation Center means a facility operated by an organization or business 
that is registered by the Illinois Department of Agriculture to perform necessary activities to provide only registered Medical 

Cannabis Dispensing Organizations with usable medical cannabis. In addition to complying with all applicable state statutes 
including the Compassionate Use of Cannabis Pilot Project Act, said Medical Cannabis Cultivation Center may not be located 
within 2,500 feet of any public park or residential zoning district as measured at the boundary of the zoning lot where the 
organization is located to the boundary of the residential zoning district. 

10. Use is allowed as a Permitted use if accessory laboratories or Pilot Plants are low nuisance; allowed as a Special Use if  accessory 
laboratories or Pilot Plants are light manufacturing. 

11. See chapter 6, "Planned Unit Developments", of this title. 

 
Since the adoption of Ordinance 17-09 in 2017, the regulations governing the M-O/R District have not 
been amended.  
 
Proposed Use 

The Applicant is proposing an amendment to list the use of “Daycare, Adult” within the M-O/R 
Office/Research Manufacturing District. Section 12-17-1 defines the land use as follows: 
 

DAYCARE, ADULT: A facility that provides accommodations and supervision and personal care services for more than five 
(5) adults that are not related and not mentally challenged, limited to the hours of six o'clock (6:00) A.M. to eight o'clock 
(8:00) P.M., and which meets all the criteria and requirements that are set forth by the joint committee on administrative 
rules, administrative code title 89, "Social Services", chapter II, "Illinois department On Aging", part 240, "Community 

Care Program". 

 
The use of “Daycare, Adult” is currently listed as a Special Use in the C-1, C-2, and C/R commercial 
districts. In accordance with Section 12-2-3:B, because the use is not listed as a Permitted or Special Use 
in any residential or manufacturing district, the use is currently prohibited in those districts.  
 
Adult daycare facilities, as defined by Village Code, typically serve an elderly population and provide 
academic and educational classes, musical and recreational activities, and opportunities for socializing. 
The Village Code definition does not include adults with intellectual disabilities. However, age-related 
cognitive disabilities such as mild dementia or early-onset Alzheimer’s may occur in an elderly population.  
 
Proposed Use Standards 
In order to ensure that adult daycare centers are operated in a safe manner, provide adequate 
accommodations to participants, and minimally impact surrounding uses, staff is recommending an 
amendment to Chapter 12-5, Special Zoning Provisions, to list Section 12-5-11, entitled “Adult Daycare 
Facilities.” The purpose of Chapter 12-5 is to identify special provisions for uses within the Village that 
cannot be met within the technical requirements of the existing zoning district regulations. The additional 
requirements will provide a consistent standard for the operation of future adult daycare centers as they 
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are reviewed and approved for Special Use Permits, regardless of zoning district. These requirements are 
in addition to those set forth in the Illinois Administrative Code under Title 89, Chapter II, Section 
240.1550 Standard Requirements for Adult Day Service Providers (https://bit.ly/3fUkc1q).  
 
Staff is recommending an amendment to Chapter 12-5 to include Section 12-5-11, to read as follows:  
 
12-5-11: Adult Daycare Facilities: 
 

1. Description of Development Provisions: The purpose and intent of these provisions is to ensure 
adult daycare facilities are operated a manner which is harmonious with the uses surrounding 
them and are consistent with the character of the neighborhoods in which they are located. 

 
2. Use Provisions:  

 
a. For all minimum requirements set forth in this section, any fractional result shall be rounded 

up to the next consecutive whole number. 
 

b. The off-street parking requirement shall be determined in accordance with Section 12-7-3:B. 
However, in no case shall the off-street parking requirement be less than one (1) space per 
employee, plus one (1) space per vehicle owned and operated by the business, plus one (1) 
passenger loading space per ten (10) adults under care.  

 

c. Sidewalks, pedestrian crosswalks, and exterior lighting for the safety of the participants and 
other pedestrians shall be provided.  

 

d. The number of adults under care shall be specified in the Special Use Permit and shall be the 
maximum number allowed in the center at any one time. 

 

e. A minimum of one (1) full-time staff member or full-time equivalent staff member shall be 
present at for every seven (7) adults under care present on the site.  

 

f. A minimum of sixty (60) square feet of indoor or outdoor activity area shall be provided for 
each adult under care. The minimum is exclusive of exit passages, fire escapes, 
administrative space, storage areas, bathrooms, and space required for equipment or other 
such areas. 

 

g. For adult daycare centers with twelve (12) or less adults under care, a minimum of one (1) 
accessible bathroom facility shall be provided. For adult daycare centers with greater than 
twelve (12) adults under care, a minimum of one (1) accessible bathroom facility plus one (1) 
bathroom facility per ten (10) adults under care shall be provided.  

 
h. No adult day care center shall admit persons with a communicable disease requiring isolation 

or persons who are active abusers of controlled substances, including but limited to drugs 
and alcohol.  

 

i. Each operation shall have a written and posted plan which specifies its procedure for 
obtaining emergency care, evacuation of the premises, and training for the staff and 
participants. 

 
j. The Village Administrator may consistent with and in accordance with the procedure set forth 

in Section 4-4-9 of this Code, order immediate closure of an adult daycare facility it finds: 
 

1. An immediate threat to health, safety or welfare of participants; or 

https://bit.ly/3fUkc1q
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2. Evidence of abuse, cruelty, or indifference to participants of their need. 

 

B. General Requirements: 
 

a. The plan commission may recommend modifications to these provisions provided they meet 
the special use standards in subsection 12-16-4:C.5 of this title. 
 

a. Adult daycare facilities shall meet all federal, state and local requirements including, but not 
limited to, licensing, health, safety and building code requirements. 

 
The proposed use standards for adult daycares were crafted based on regulations adopted by the Village 
of Niles, which exceed the minimum requirements set forth by the State of Illinois. For example, State 
law requires a minimum of 40 square feet of activity area per participant, where Niles requires a 
minimum of 60 square feet per participant. Illinois also requires a minimum of two bathrooms for any 
facility with more than 13 adults under care. Staff recommends increasing the bathroom requirement to 
one facility per ten adults for facilities with more than 13 adults under care. If an adult daycare were to 
serve 100 adults, staff does not believe two bathrooms would be sufficient to meet client needs.  
 
Discussion 
It is uncommon for staff to explicitly recommend the denial of an application. Typically, applications are 
withheld, withdrawn, or amended when significant issues arise in the process of administrative review. 
However, in the case of PC 20-09, staff is recommending denial of the proposed Text Amendment to 
allow adult daycare centers in the M-O/R District due to various reasons discussed in this section. It 
should be noted that this recommendation was communicated to the Applicant shortly after the time of 
application and that the Applicant still chose to proceed with the process of Plan Commission and Board 
of Trustees review.  
 
Staff is recommending denial of the request to allow the use of “Daycare, Adult” within the M-O/R District 
for the following reasons: 
 

1. Recent M-O/R District Adoption: As discussed, staff was methodical in their review of 
existing and new land uses when determining which uses should be allowed within the new M-
O/R District. Staff deliberately omitted the uses of “Daycare, Adult” and “Daycare” in the M-O/R 
District use table, which was recommended for approval by the Plan Commission and adopted by 
the Board of Trustees only three years ago.  

 
Per Section 12-16-4:E, the Text Amendment process is “intended as a tool to adjust the 
provisions of this title and the zoning map whenever new conditions, situations or knowledge of 
general significance or application occurs. It is not intended to relieve particular hardships nor to 
confer special privileges or rights.” After only three years, staff does not believe any new 
conditions, situations, or knowledge of general significance or application have arisen that would 
justify further amendment of the M-O/R District regulations.  
 

2. Incompatibility with District Design: Section 12-4-4:C.1 provides a description for the M-
O/R Office/Research Manufacturing District, which reads as follows: 

 
M-O/R Office/Research Manufacturing District: The M-O/R District is intended to control the 
development of land to be used by industrial firms that have high standards of performance and that can locate 
in close proximity to residential and business uses without creating nuisances and to provide land for 

development of office and research uses along with non-impactful light industrial, technology “start-up’s” and 
other similar, complementary uses and activities. The regulations are designed to permit operations in a clean 
and quiet manner for office, research and development (“R&D”), engineering and testing, non-impactful 

industrial and technology, and similar uses that will not have an adverse effect upon the environmental quality 

of the community. Some retail uses accessory and/or complementary to the permitted office and research uses, 
but are not dependent upon intensive off-site retail customers, may be permitted. Heavy Manufacturing and 
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similar uses that produce higher levels of noise, odor, vibration, etc. than typically experienced with office and 

similar type uses are prohibited. 

 
Any new use to be considered as a Permitted or Special Use within the M-O/R District must 

conform to the design and intent of the district. 
 

a. The M-O/R District is intended to control the development of land to be used by industrial 
firms that have high standards of performance and that can locate in close proximity to 
residential and business uses without creating nuisances and to provide land for development 
of office and research uses along with non-impactful light industrial, technology “start-up’s” 
and other similar, complementary uses and activities. An adult daycare facility is not a 

non-impactful light industrial use, office use, research use, or technological use, 
and the use does not complement these uses or activities. Complementary land 
uses are those that can benefit one another through close proximity. For example, 
an individual receiving educational services at a vocational school or commercial 
tutoring/learning center may receive an apprenticeship at a nearby research 
laboratory or medical office. Employees of an electrical supply establishment may 
dine at a nearby restaurant for lunch. Staff is unable to identify specific benefits 

an adult daycare would provide to other uses in the M-O/R District through close 
proximity. 

 

b. The regulations are designed to permit operations in a clean and quiet manner for office, 
research and development (“R&D”), engineering and testing, non-impactful industrial and 
technology, and similar uses that will not have an adverse effect upon the environmental 
quality of the community. An adult daycare facility is not an office, research and 
development, engineering and testing, industrial and technological, or similar use.  

 

c. Some retail uses accessory and/or complementary to the permitted office and research uses, 
but are not dependent upon intensive off-site retail customers, may be permitted. Heavy 
Manufacturing and similar uses that produce higher levels of noise, odor, vibration, etc. than 
typically experienced with office and similar type uses are prohibited. As discussed earlier, 

an adult daycare use is not accessory or complementary to permitted office and 
research uses.  

 
3. Incompatibility with Allowed Uses: Uses listed as Permitted or Special Uses in the M-O/R 

District are generally categorized as manufacturing, retail trade, services, transportation and 
utilities, wholesale trade, warehousing, medical, and office uses. Characteristic of these uses are 
high levels of employment, training and education activities, and the manufacturing, servicing, or 

processing of products. Select retail and commercial uses allowed in the district are not 
characterized by the high-traffic assembly of customers or participants. Allowed uses that 
interface with the general public typically operate on an appointment-only basis, with limited 
walk-in traffic. While colleges and vocational schools are allowed by a Special Use Permit, classes 
are typically staggered and the nature of property within the district would limit these uses to 
smaller footprints.  

 

According to the National Adult Day Services Association, the average capacity of adult day 
centers in the United States is 40 individuals. Uses characterized by the assembly of large groups 
of people receiving services or socializing, including “Clubs and Lodges,” “Houses of Worship,” 
and “Theaters” are not listed as Permitted or Special Uses in the M-O/R District. Such assembly 
uses are appropriate in the Village’s commercial zoning districts, which allow other higher 
pedestrian and vehicular traffic uses, such as retail shopping centers.  

 

An adult daycare facility provides direct care to individuals who may be unable to fully care for 
themselves, making it similar in some respects to an “Assisted Living Facility” and a “Community 
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Residence (Group Home).” Assisted living facilities are allowed as a Special Use in the R-3 
General Residence District and all commercial districts, and community residences are allowed in 
all residential and commercial districts. While assisted living facilities and community residences 
provide full-time care of individuals, they are allowed in areas deemed appropriate for the 
assembly and care of persons with physical or cognitive limitations. If an adult under care were 
to become separated and lost in an area of the Village, a residential or commercial district 
provides greater visibility and pedestrian accommodations, resulting in a greater chance of the 
adult being returned to the facility unharmed. The truck movements and other activities of a 
manufacturing district are a risk to any adult without full cognitive or physical function and 
without the direct supervision of a caretaker.  
 
Based on experience with other adult daycare facilities that have operated in the Village, staff is 
also aware that the use has impacts on public services, including emergency and inspectional 
services, that are above and beyond the public service impacts of other uses currently permitted 
within the M-O/R District.    

 
4. Limited Manufacturing District Land Area: The Village has limited land area dedicated to 

the manufacturing districts, and further inclusion of commercial and service uses within any 
manufacturing district will threaten their integrity and purpose in supporting traditional 
manufacturing, distribution, warehousing, research, and office businesses and employment. If 
the Village is to allow adult daycares within the M-O/R District, it will provide precedent to allow 
additional commercial uses that do not complement office, research, and manufacturing uses.  
 
The 2014 Morton Grove Industrial Areas Plan, prepared by the Chicago Metropolitan Agency for 

Planning (CMAP), recommends preserving industrial land uses due to the economic advantages 
that stem from industrial development and businesses. According to the plan, 45% of all jobs in 
Morton Grove are in the manufacturing and wholesale trade industries, and almost all of these 
jobs are concentrated in the industrial areas. With manufacturing workers earning 25% more 
than average workers regionally, the plan argues that preserving these employment centers 
means retaining a well-paid workforce.  
 

5. Commercial Property Availability: The use of “Daycare, Adult” is already allowed as a Special 
Use in all three of the Village’s commercial zoning districts. Morton Grove has no shortage of 
vacant commercial properties, and an adult daycare facility could be allowed at many of these 
properties with approval of a Special Use Permit.  

 
6. Review of Other Communities: Staff reviewed the zoning codes of comparable communities 

in the Chicagoland region to determine how adult daycare facilities were generally regulated by 

municipalities. Overall, staff found a broad mix in approach. The majority of communities allowed 
the use in their residential and commercial districts, and prohibited the use in their manufacturing 
districts. Across municipalities, office and research districts were split nearly evenly between 
allowing and prohibiting the use, indicating that municipalities should control the use in this type 
of district as they see most appropriate.  

 
While staff recommends forwarding a recommendation of denial of the proposed amendment to allow the 

use of “Daycare, Adult” within the M-O/R District, staff recommends forwarding a recommendation of 
approval to amend Chapter 12-15 to include certain use provisions, as outlined in this staff report. The 
use standards will help ensure future adult daycares are operated in a safe and consistent manner in the 
Village’s commercial districts.  
 
Recommendations 
The Plan Commission may make four possible motions, and may vote to approve or deny any of the four 

motions: 
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1) If the Plan Commission supports allowing adult daycares within the M-O/R District and adopting 
related use provisions, staff suggests the following motion:  

 
A motion to recommend approval of the Text Amendment to Sections 12-4-4:E and Chapter 12-5 
of the Morton Grove Unified Development Code to list “Daycare, Adult” as a Special Use in the M-
O/R Office/Research Manufacturing District and establish development standards for the use of 
“Daycare, Adult” 
 

2) If the Plan Commission supports not allowing adult daycares within the M-O/R District and adopting 
related use provisions, staff suggests the following motion:  

 
A motion to recommend denial of the Text Amendment to Section 12-4-4:E of the Morton Grove 
Unified Development Code to list “Daycare, Adult” as a Special Use in the M-O/R Office/Research 
Manufacturing District and to recommend approval of the Text Amendment to Chapter 12-5 to 
establish development standards for the use of “Daycare, Adult” 

 
3) If the Plan Commission supports allowing adult daycares within the M-O/R District and not adopting 

related use provisions, staff suggests the following motion:  
 

A motion to recommend approval of the Text Amendment to Section 12-4-4:E of the Morton Grove 
Unified Development Code to list “Daycare, Adult” as a Special Use in the M-O/R Office/Research 
Manufacturing District and to recommend denial of the Text Amendment to Chapter 12-5 to 
establish development standards for the use of “Daycare, Adult” 

 

4) If the Plan Commission supports not allowing adult daycares within the M-O/R District and not 
adopting related use provisions, staff suggests the following motion:  

 
A motion to recommend denial of the Text Amendment to Sections 12-4-4:E and Chapter 12-5 of 
the Morton Grove Unified Development Code to list “Daycare, Adult” as a Special Use in the M-O/R 
Office/Research Manufacturing District and establish development standards for the use of 
“Daycare, Adult” 
 

 
 
 





 

 

 
 

 
To: Chairperson Blonz and Members of the Plan Commission 
 

From: Zoe Heidorn, Land Use Planner/Coordinator 
   
Date: August 11, 2020 
 

Re: Plan Commission Case PC 20-11: Request for approval of a Final Plat of 
Subdivision in accordance with the requirements for a Minor Subdivision, 
pursuant to Title 12, Chapter 8 to re-subdivide two (2) lots of record into three 

(3) non-buildable lots for the property commonly known as 8649 Callie 
Avenue (10-20-103-014-0000; 10-20-103-015-0000) 

 
Public Notice 
The Village of Morton Grove provided public notice for the August 17, 2020, Plan Commission public 
hearing for PC 20-11 in accordance with the Unified Development Code. The Morton Grove Champion 
published a public notice on July 30, 2020. The Village sent letters of notification to nearby property 

owners on July 31, 2020, and a sign was posted on the property on July 27, 2020.  
 
Summary 
Mohammad Badla (“Applicant” and “Owner”) filed a complete application for approval of a Final Plat of 
Subdivision in accordance with the requirements for a Minor Subdivision to re-subdivide two lots of record 
into three non-buildable lots for the property commonly known as 8649 Callie Avenue. The subject 
property is located in an R-3 General Residence District.  

 
In December of 2016, the Village issued the Owner a Building permit authorizing the construction of 
three attached single-family dwellings on the subject property. The development meets all dimensional 
and use requirements for the R3 District. The building’s elevations and landscape plan were approved by 
the Appearance Commission (AC 16-01) prior to permit issuance, in accordance with Section 12-16-2:C.2.  
 
As the Owner nears the completion of development construction, he is requesting a subdivision of the 

property to allow for the sale of the three townhome units on individual lots. Alternatives to the proposed 
subdivision are (1) maintaining unified ownership of the property and renting the individual units or (2) 
filing a condominium plat with the Village and selling the units as condominiums with common areas. The 
proposed subdivision will not result in any changes to on-the-ground development, which is permitted by-
right and has been authorized by the Village through the standard permitting process. 
 
Section 12-17-1 of the Unified Development Code defines a Minor Subdivision as follows: 

 
SUBDIVISION, MINOR: Any subdivision fronting on an existing street, not involving any new 
street or road, that cannot result in more than two (2) buildable lots. 

 
A buildable lot is a lot which meets the zoning district’s dimensional standards for lot area and lot width, 
and provides buildable area after all yard requirements have been met. Waivers to the dimensional 
requirements for the R3 District are not included in this Subdivision Application. As such, none of the 
three resulting lots will be buildable after subdivision. Following sale of the individual lots, redevelopment 
of the subject property will not be possible until the property qualifies as a conforming zoning lot, which 
is defined by the Unified Development Code as one or more contiguous lots of record which are 
developed under unified ownership or control.  
  
Process of Review 
Per Section 12-8-3:A.2.b of the Unified Development Code, Minor Subdivisions are not subject to the 
requirement for preliminary plat approval prior to final plat approval. In accordance with Section 12-16-
4:A.2, Minor Subdivision applications must be distributed to relevant departments, the Appearance 
Commission, and the Traffic Safety Commission so that they may provide comment to the Plan 
Commission, the final recommending body to the Board of Trustees.  

 

 

Community & Economic Development Department 
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In the case of PC 20-11, the application was distributed to relevant departments and the Traffic Safety 
Commission. Because no changes to the Appearance Certificate issued in 2016 are proposed, the 
requirement for Appearance Commission review has been satisfied. Due to the negligible impact of the 

development on public roadway infrastructure, the Traffic Safety Commission Chairperson waived the 
requirement for full commission review. Departmental comment is discussed in a following section.  
 
Subject Property Background 

The subject property at 8649 Callie Avenue is a 11,353-square-foot (0.26-acre) parcel located on the east 
side of Callie Avenue, between Dempster Street and Capulina Avenue. The property is within the R3 
General Residence District, in which “attached dwellings (townhomes, row houses)” may be considered a 

Permitted Use so long as a development’s density does not exceed 16 units per acre, or 2,723 square 
feet per dwelling unit. The subject property’s overall area exceeds the minimum area of 8,169 square 
feet for three (3) attached dwellings.  
 
Properties to the immediate north, south, east, and west of the subject property are also zoned in the R3 
District and are improved with single-family residences.  
 

  
 

Subject Property Plat of Survey (Surveyed Prior to Redevelopment) 
 

Application Review 
The Applicant is requesting approval of a Final Plat of Subdivision to re-subdivide two lots of record into 
three non-buildable lots (Lots 1 through 3). Proposed lot lines align with the party wall lines of the 
existing three-unit townhome development. Within the rear yard, which starts 30 feet from the rear lot 
lines, the interior lot lines shift to provide the three lots with nearly equal rear yard widths. Each of the 
lots will also contain an existing detached garage located within the rear yard.  

 

 
 

Proposed Final Plat of Subdivision 
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As shown in the table below, none of three proposed lots meets the minimum requirements for lot width 
or lot area for the R3 District. As such, no lot will be permitted to be developed independently. 
 

Subdivision Lot Compliance 

R3 District Min. Lot Width: 50’ 
R3 District Min. Lot Area: 5,000 SF 

Lot Use Lot Width Lot Area Compliance 

Lot 1 1 attached single-family dwelling + 2 enclosed parking spaces 34.19’ 4,129.90 SF Non-compliant 

Lot 2 1 attached single-family dwelling + 2 enclosed parking spaces 22.16’ 3,040.50 SF Non-compliant 

Lot 3 1 attached single-family dwelling + 2 enclosed parking spaces 33.65’ 4,174.72 SF Non-compliant 

 

At the time of permitting, the subject property was approved for development as a single zoning lot. 
Treated as such, the existing three-unit townhome development complies with all applicable dimensional 
requirements of the R3 District, including setbacks, floor area ratio (FAR), and height. Per Section 12-7-
3:I, attached single-family dwellings are required to provide two off-street parking spaces per dwelling 
unit. With three units, the development is required to provide a total of six off-street parking spaces. 
Three detached garages located within the rear yards will provide each townhome unit with two parking 
spaces, complying with the minimum off-street parking requirement.  
 
Plat & Declaration  
As required by Section 12-8-3:B.2, the Applicant provided a substantially compliant Final Plat of 
Subdivision and declaration. Subject to staff comments, minor adjustment of the language contained in 
the plat signature blocks and in the declaration will be made prior to recordation with the Cook County 
Recorder of Deeds to ensure full compliance with all requirements of Chapter 12-8 and all standards set 
forth by the Village. Final plat review will be conducted by the Village Engineer, Land Use Planner, and 
Corporation Counsel.  
 
The Applicant submitted a party wall agreement and declaration of covenants, conditions, restrictions and 
easements, which references an easement for maintenance of common facilities. The location of any 
such easement would be established by the Plat of Subdivision. Because no areas of easement are 
indicated on the plat, the Applicant should discuss at the Plan Commission hearing the proposed location 

of any easement. If easements for common facilities are not needed, then the declaration should be 
amended to remove any reference to easements.  
 
Stormwater 
Due to the subject property’s land area, the development was not required to provide on-site stormwater 
detention or volume control under the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District’s (MWRD) Watershed 
Management Ordinance (WMO) at the time of permitting. Designation as a Minor Subdivision exempts 

the subdivision from the stormwater management and detention requirements set forth in Section 12-10-
4 of the Unified Development Code.  
 
Departmental Comment 

Building Department: The Building Department provided the following comment:  
 
The middle unit, 2nd floor, plan does not accurately depict what is built. There is a laundry room. 
As-builts will need to be submitted. 
 
A requirement for as-built plans is recommended as a condition of Final Plat of Subdivision 
approval.  
 
Fire Department: The Fire Department provided no comment in relation to Case PC 20-11.  
 

Public Works Department/Engineering: The Village Engineer will provide comments pertaining to 
the Subdivision Application. These comments will be provided to the Plan Commission and to the 
Applicant prior to the public hearing for Case PC 20-11, and will be entered into the public record 
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at the hearing. A requirement to comply with or address these comments is included as a 
condition of Final Plat of Subdivision Approval.  
 

Standards for Subdivisions 

The Standards for Subdivisions are established in Section 12-16-4:D.3 of the Unified Development Code: 
 

12-16-4:D.3. Standards for Subdivisions: The following standards for evaluating subdivisions 
shall be applied in a reasonable manner, taking into consideration the restrictions and/or 
limitations which exist for the site being considered for development: 

a.   Orderly Development: The proposed subdivision will encourage orderly and harmonious 
development within the Village. 

b.   Coordination of Streets: The streets within the proposed subdivision will coordinate with other 
existing and planned streets within the Village. 

c.   Coordination of Utilities: The utilities within the proposed subdivision will coordinate with 
existing and planned utilities, and create a uniform system of utilities within the Village. 

d.   Consistency with Comprehensive Plan: The proposed subdivision will be evaluated based on 
its consistency with the overall land use policies of the Village as may be expressed in the 
Village's comprehensive plan. 

 

Recommendation 
Should the Plan Commission choose to forward a recommendation of approval to the Board of Trustees 
for Case PC 20-11, staff suggests the following motion and conditions: 
  
Motion to recommend approval of Case PC 20-11, a request for approval of a Final Plat of Subdivision in 
accordance with the requirements for a Minor Subdivision, pursuant to Title 12, Chapter 8 to re-subdivide 
two (2) lots of record into three (3) non-buildable lots for the property commonly known as 8649 Callie 
Avenue (10-20-103-014-0000; 10-20-103-015-0000), subject to the following conditions: 
 

1. Prior to final plat of subdivision recordation, the Applicant shall submit as-built development plans 
to the Building Department; 

2. Prior to final plat of subdivision recordation, the Applicant shall comply with all recommendations 
provided by the Village Engineer in the plan review comment form entered into the public record 
at the August 17, 2020, hearing for Case PC 20-11;  

3. The final plat of subdivision shall be prepared and recorded in accordance with the requirements 
of Title 12, Chapter 8 and with all materials submitted with the Subdivision Application, including 
all revisions presented at the August 17, 2020, hearing for Case PC 20-11; 

4. Following approval of the Final Plat, the Applicant or his/her successors shall file the plat of 
subdivision with the Recorder of Deeds of Cook County, Illinois, within ninety (90) days after the 
date of approval, in accordance with Section 12-8-3 of the Village Code, and shall file three (3) 
copies of the recorded plat with the Building Commissioner for the Village of Morton Grove within 
ninety (90) days of such recording.  
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PARTY WALL AGREEMENT 
AND 

DECLARATION OF 
COVENANTS, CONDITIONS, RESTRICTIONS AND EASEMENTS 

 
THIS  PARTY  WALL  AGREEMENT  AND  DECLARATION  OF 

COVENANTS, CONDITIONS, RESTRICTIONS AND EASEMENTS is made by 
Chicago Title Land Trust Company, as Trustee under Trust Agreement dated July 18, 
2017  and  known  as  Trust  No.  8002375320,  (referred  to  herein  as  “Declarant”) 
concerning Lots 23, 24, and 25 in Block 2 in Ahrensfeld’s Addition to Morton Grove, a 
subdivision of lot 41 of County Clerk’s division in the Northwest Quarter of Section 20, 
Township 41 North, Range 13, east of the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County, 
Illinois. (referred to herein as “Lots”) 
 

RECITALS: 
 

A. Declarant is the owner of the Property. 
 

B.        Declarant  has  caused  to  be  constructed  on  the  Property  a  building  or 
buildings containing three contiguous residential dwellings. 
 

C.      Declarant  deems  it  desirable  to  establish  covenants,  conditions, 
restrictions, easements, and other provisions of this Declaration with respect to the use, 
occupancy and enjoyment of the Property. 
 

NOW THEREFORE, to further the general purposes herein expressed, Declarant 
does hereby publish and declare that the following covenants, conditions, restrictions, 
easements and other provisions shall run with the land, shall be a burden and a benefit to 
Declarant and to each person and entity having any interest in any part of the Property, 
and each of their respective heirs, personal representatives, executors, administrators, 
devisees, successors and assigns. 
 

ARTICLE 1 
DEFINITIONS 



In addition to the terms defined elsewhere in this Agreement, the following terms 
used in this Agreement shall have the following meanings: 
 

1.1 "Common Facilities" shall mean the Common Utilities and any Common 
Improvement now or hereafter existing on the Property. 
 

1.2 “Common Improvements” shall mean any improvement servicing multiple 
dwellings. 
 

1.3 "Common Utilities" shall mean all utility lines, equipment, facilities and 
other property, including but not limited to gas lines, sewer lines, water lines, electric 
lines, cable television lines, telephone lines, and any other similar utility that may service 
the Property in the future, and any fire sprinkler system now or hereafter located on 
Property. 
 

1.4 "Triplex" shall mean the building or buildings containing three contiguous 
residential dwellings located on the Property. 
 

1.5 "First Mortgage" shall mean a Mortgage, the lien of which is superior and 
prior to the liens of all other Mortgages. 
 

1.6 "First Mortgagee" shall mean the holder or beneficiary of the obligation 
secured by a First Mortgage. 
 

1.7 "Improvements" shall mean all structures, buildings, improvements, 
pavement, landscaping and fixtures of any kind now or hereafter located on any part of 
Lots, including each of the Units. 
 

1.8 "Landscaping" shall mean the lawn, bushes, trees, shrubs, grasses, flowers and 
other vegetation now or hereafter located on Lots. 
 
 

 

Lots. 
1.9 "Lot" shall mean either Unit A, Unit B and Unit C, and "Lots" shall mean three 

 

1.10 "Unit A" shall mean the northern-most Lot which is designated as such on the 
Plat (which shall be a separate fee simple estate), together with all rights, appurtenances 
and privileges now or hereafter belonging or in any way pertaining to such parcel, and 
also together with all Improvements now or hereafter located thereon, unless the context 
requires otherwise. 
 

1.11 "Unit B" shall mean the middle Lot which is designated as such on the Plat 
(which shall be a separate fee simple estate), together with all rights, appurtenances and 
privileges now or hereafter belonging or in any way pertaining to such parcel, and also 
together with all Improvements now or hereafter located thereon, unless the context 
requires otherwise. 
 

1.12 "Unit C" shall mean the southern-most lot which is designated as such on the 
Plat (which shall be a separate fee simple estate), together with all rights, appurtenances 



and privileges now or hereafter belonging or in any way pertaining to such parcel, and 
also together with all Improvements now or hereafter located thereon, unless the context 
requires otherwise. 
 

1.13 "Mortgage" shall mean any mortgage, deed of trust or other instrument 
conveying or pledging any interest in any Lot as security for payment of an obligation. 

 

 
 
 

1.14 "Mortgagee" shall mean the holder or beneficiary of an obligation secured by 
a Mortgage. 
 

1.15 "Occupant" shall mean any Owner or other person actually residing on any 
Lot and any guest or invitee of any such Owner or other person. "Occupants" shall mean 
more than one Occupant. 
 

1.16 "Owner" shall mean the record holder of fee simple title to any one Lot, 
except that if two or more persons or entities together hold record fee simple title to any 
one Lot, each of such persons or entities shall be an "Owner." "Owners" shall mean more 
than one owner. 
 

1.17 "Agreement” shall mean this Party Wall Agreement and Declaration of 
Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions and Easements, as the same may be amended, 
supplemented, or restated from time to time. 
 

1.18 "Plat" shall mean the plat entitled "Triplex Plat, ”, 
which is being recorded simultaneously herewith in the Office of the Clerk and Recorder 
of Cook County, Illinois, as same may be amended, supplemented, or restated from time 
to time. 
 

1.20  “Property”  shall  mean  Lots  23,  24,  and  25  in  Block  2  in  Ahrensfeld’s 
Addition to Morton Grove, a subdivision of lot 41 of County Clerk’s division in the 
Northwest  Quarter  of  Section  20,  Township  41  North,  Range  13,  east  of  the  Third 
Principal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois. 
 

1.21 "Unit" shall mean any one of the three residential dwelling units within the 
Triplex. "Units" shall mean all of such dwelling units. 
 

ARTICLE 2 
EASEMENTS FOR COMMON FACILITIES 

 
2.1 Easement for Maintenance of the Common Facilities. The Owner of each 

Lot shall have an easement on, over, across, in, under and through that portion of the other 
Lots  for  purposes  of  installation,  inspection,  maintenance,  repair,  restoration  and 
replacement of the Common Facilities. 
 

2.2 Interpretation of Easements. The easements herein created are non- 
exclusive, perpetual easements that shall run with the land, provided that if Unit A, Unit B 
and Unit C are ever recombined into one lot, the Easements shall thereupon terminate. 



Said easements shall be interpreted to give equal rights of use of each easement to the 
dominant and servient estates. 

 
 
 
 
 

ARTICLE 3 
USE AND MAINTENANCE OF COMMON FACILITIES 

 
3.1 Use and Maintenance of Common Facilities. The Owners of all Lots 

shall keep the Common Facilities in a condition of good order and repair and shall cause 
such inspection, maintenance, repair, restoration and replacement as may be necessary to 
keep the Common Facilities in such condition. The landscaping irrigation system may be 
billed to one of the Owners, but the cost of same shall be shared in accordance with 
section 3.2 below. In the event of damage to or the destruction of any Common Facilities, 
the  Owners  of  all  Lots  shall,  with  due  diligence,  repair,  restore  and/or  replace  the 
damaged  or  destroyed  Common  Facilities  to  substantially  the  same  condition  which 
existed prior to the damage or destruction, and each Owner shall have the right to the full 
use of the Common Facilities, as so repaired, restored and/or replaced. 
 

3.2 Sharing of Costs of Common Facilities. 
 

(a)       Any  Owner  of  a  Lot  may  cause  the  inspection,  maintenance,  repair, 
restoration or replacement of any Common Facilities. The cost of any inspection, 
maintenance, repair, restoration or replacement of any Common Facilities shall be paid by 
the Owner causing such action except as provided in Section 3.2(b) or Section 3.2(c). 
 

(b)       In each of the following cases, if the Owner of a Lot  has caused an 
inspection, maintenance, repair, restoration or replacement of any Common Facilities, 
and if such Owner has complied with Section 3.2(d), then except as provided in Section 
3.2(c), the cost of such inspection, maintenance, repair, restoration or replacement 
(hereinafter referred to as the “work”) shall be shared by the Owners of the Lots, with 
one-third being paid by the Owner of Unit A and one-third being paid by the Owner of 
Unit B and one-third being paid by the Owner of Unit C: 
 

(i) The work is approved by the Owner of the other Lots; or 
 

(ii) The work is required in order to keep the Common Facilities or 
Landscaping in a condition of good order and repair, or in order to repair, restore and/or 



replace damaged or destroyed Common Facilities and Landscaping, whether or not the 
work is approved by the Owner of the other Lots; or 
 

(iii)      The work is immediately required for the habitability of the Unit of 
the Owner causing the work or for the health, safety or welfare of Occupants of such Unit, 
whether or not such action has been approved by the Owner of the other Lots; or 
 

(iv)      The work consists of causing the removal of snow or ice from the 
Common Facilities, whether or not such snow removal has been approved by the Owner 
of the other Lots. 
 

(v)       The work consists of irrigating landscaping in order to keep it in a 
thriving and healthy condition, whether or not such irrigation has been approved by the 
Owner of the other Lots. 
 

(c)       Notwithstanding anything contained in this Section 3.2 to the contrary, if 
any  of  the  Common  Facilities  are  damaged  or  destroyed,  and  if  such  damage  or 
destruction (i) is a result of the negligence or the willful act or omission of any Owner or 
Occupant of a Lot, or (ii) occurs in the course of the exercise of any right or the 
performance of any obligation of any Owner or Occupant of a Lot, whether or not as a 
result of negligence or the willful act or omission of such Owner or Occupant, then the 
Owner of the Lot of that Owner or Occupant whose act or omission or exercise or 
performance of such right or obligation has resulted in such damage or destruction shall 
pay the entire cost of any inspection, repair, restoration and/or replacement necessary to 
repair, restore and/or replace such Common Facilities to substantially the condition that 
existed before the occurrence of the damage or destruction. 
 

(d)      Before an Owner of a Lot causes any inspection, maintenance, repair, 
restoration or replacement of any Common Facilities, such Owner shall first do the 
following (except in the case where immediate action is required and it would not be 
reasonable to do so under the circumstances): 
 
 

 

Lots; and 
(i) Give reasonable prior notice of such work to the Owner of the other 

 
(ii)       Make diligent, good faith efforts to reach an agreement with the 

Owner of the other Lots as to the nature, scope, timing, cost and other details of such 
work, and the arrangements among the Owners of the Lots for the payment of the costs of 
such work. 
 

(e)       If an Owner receives a bill for expenses that pursuant to this Agreement are 
to be shared by the Owners of all Lots, such Owner shall provide a copy of the bill to the 
other Owner, and such other Owner shall pay, within 10 days after receipt of such bill, 
said Owner’s share of the amount due to the Owner who received the bill. The Owner 
who receives the bill shall cause same to be paid in a timely manner. 



3.3 Budget and Funding of Operating and Maintenance Expenses. Annually 
on or before November 1 each year, the Owners shall agree upon a budget for estimated 
expenses  for  Common  Facilities  for  the  next  ensuing  calendar  year.  On  or  before 
December 31 each year, the Owners shall deposit to a checking account an amount 
sufficient to cover each such Owner’s share of estimated Common Facility expenses for 
the next ensuing calendar year. In addition to the amounts determined under this section 
3.3, the Owners may agree in any fiscal year that additional amounts shall be contributed 
for the purpose of defraying, in whole or in part, the cost of any construction or 
reconstruction, unexpected repair or replacement of the Common Facilities, or for any 
other expense incurred or to be incurred as provided in this Declaration. Unless otherwise 
agreed, the Owner of Unit A shall be responsible for paying Common Facility expenses. 
The Owner that is responsible for paying the Common Facility expenses is hereby 
authorized to use the funds deposited by the Owners in payment of such expenses. The 
Owner responsible for paying the Common Facility expenses shall not be required to hold 
the funds deposited by the Owners in a separate account, but shall do so at the request of 
the other Owner. In the event of the sale of a Lot, the funds on deposit by the selling 
Owner shall remain in the Common Facility account and shall be considered to have been 
paid by the person purchasing the Lot. Unless otherwise agreed by all Owners, under no 
circumstances will a refund of funds deposited for Common Facility expenses be made to a 
selling Owner. However, the selling Owner and purchasing Owner shall have the right to 
pro-rate the funds between them at the closing of the sale and purchase of the Lot. 
 

ARTICLE 4 
SEPARATE UTILITIES 

 

4.1 Ownership/Maintenance. All utility lines, equipment, facilities and other 
property now or hereafter located on Unit A and/or Unit B and/or Unit C that are used 
solely to supply a utility service to one Lot or the Improvements thereon, shall, to the 
extent not owned by the utility supplier, be owned by the Owner of the Lot to which the 
utility service is provided, and shall be kept in a condition of good order and repair by 
such Owner. Each Owner of his or her Unit shall be responsible for all costs and expenses 
of inspection, maintenance, repair, restoration or replacement of the utilities servicing 
only his or her Unit.   After any such inspection, maintenance, repair, restoration or 
replacement, the Owner causing such work to be done shall be responsible for restoring 
the surface of the land to its condition immediately prior to the performance of such work 
 

4.2 Easement for Maintenance of Separate Utilities. The Owner of each Lot 
shall have an easement on, over, across, in, under and through the other Lots for purposes 
of installation, existence, inspection, maintenance, repair, restoration and replacement of 
any  separate  utility.  provided,  however,  such  lines,  equipment,  facilities  and  other 
property shall be inspected, maintained, repaired, restored, and replaced in such a manner 
as to cause the least disturbance to the other Lots as may be reasonably practicable. 



4.3 Terms of Use. Before the Owner of a Lot causes any inspection, 
maintenance,  repair,  restoration  or  replacement  of  any  utility  within  the  easement 
described in section 4.2 above, such Owner shall first do the following (except in the case 
where immediate action is required and it would not be reasonable to do so under the 
circumstances): 
 

(i) Give reasonable prior notice of such work to the Owner of the 
other Lots; and 
 

(ii) Make diligent, good faith efforts to reach an agreement with the 
Owner of such other Lots as to the nature, scope, timing, and other details of such work. 
 

ARTICLE 5 
PARTY WALL 

 

5.1 Reciprocal Easements. The Units share a common party wall, the 
centerline of which is located on the common boundary line of Lots. Each Owner shall 
have a perpetual reciprocal easement in and to that part of the other Owner’s Lot on 
which the party wall is located, for party wall purposes, including maintenance, repair, 
and inspection; neither Owner shall alter or change the party wall in any manner, interior 
decoration excepted, and the party wall shall always remain in the same location as when 
erected. Either Owner shall have the right to break through the party wall for the purpose 
of repairing or restoring sewer, water, utilities, etc., subject to the obligation to restore 
said wall to its previous structural condition, at his own expense and to pay the other 
Owner for any damage caused thereby. Either Owner shall have the right to make use of 
the party wall provided such use shall not impair the structural support of the party wall. 
The costs of maintaining the party wall shall be borne equally by the Owners of both 
Lots. 
 

5.2 Damage or Destruction. In the event of damage or destruction of the party 
wall from any cause, other than the negligence of the Owner or Occupant of either Lot or 
such Owner’s or Occupant’s guests, invitees or agents, the then affected Owners shall, at 
joint expense, repair or rebuild said wall, to its previous condition, and each affected 
Owner, their successors and assigns, shall have the right to the full use of said wall so 
repaired and rebuilt. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, if the negligence of 
an Owner or Occupant or the negligence of such Owner’s guests, invitees or agents shall 
cause damage to or destruction of said party wall, such Owner shall bear the entire cost of 
repair and reconstruction. 
 

ARTICLE 6 
ENCROACHMENTS 

 

Due to the sharing of the common party wall, there are or may be certain 
encroachments of each Unit onto the Lot on which the other Unit is located, or onto the 
other Unit. An easement shall exist for all such encroachments, and for the maintenance 
of all such encroachments, which result from the initial construction of the Units, or 



which hereafter arise as a result of settling or shifting of any Unit, for so long as the 
Triplex stands. In the event a Unit shall be partially or totally destroyed for any reason and 
then rebuilt, encroachments of parts of the rebuilt Unit onto the Lot on which the other 
Unit is or was located, or onto the other Unit, due to such rebuilding, shall be permitted, 
so  long  as  such  encroachments  are  no  greater  than  those  previously  existing,  and 
easements for the encroachments due to such rebuilding and for the maintenance thereof 
shall exist so long as the rebuilt Unit shall stand. 
 

ARTICLE 7 
MAINTENANCE, ALTERATION OF LOTS, 

IMPROVEMENTS AND LANDSCAPING 
 

7.1 Maintenance of Lots, Improvements and Landscaping. Except as 
provided in Article 2 above with respect to Common Facilities, the Owner of each Lot 
shall  keep  such  Lot,  including  the  Unit  and  all  other  Improvements  thereon,  in  a 
condition of good order and repair, and shall cause such inspection, maintenance, repair, 
restoration and replacement as may be necessary to keep such Lot, including the Unit 
and all other Improvements thereon, in such condition. The Owner of each Lot shall also 
keep all Landscaping on such Lot in good, neat and thriving condition, and shall ca use 
all such irrigation, maintenance, restoration and replacement as may be necessary to 
keep such Landscaping in such condition. The cost of any such inspection, irrigation, 
maintenance, repair, restoration, or replacement shall be paid by the Owner of su ch Lot, 
except  as  provided  in  Section  3.2  above  or  Section  7.3  below.  As  used  in  this 
Agreement, the term "maintenance," when used with respect to a Lot, a Unit or any 
Improvements, shall include periodic painting or staining. 
 

7.2 Damage to or Destruction of a Unit. In the event of damage to or 
destruction of a Unit or other Improvements on a Lot, or the Landscaping on a Lot, from 
any cause, the Owner of such Lot shall, with due diligence, repair, restore and/or replace 
the Unit or other Improvements (other than the Common Utilities, which shall be dealt 
with as provided in Article 3) or the Landscaping, as the case may be, to substantially the 
same condition that existed immediately prior to the damage or destruction, including 
substantially the same boundaries as prior to the damage or destruction. The cost of all 
the foregoing work shall be paid by the Owner of the Lot on which such damaged or 
destroyed Unit or other Improvements or Landscaping are located, except as provided in 
Section 7.3. 
 

7.3 Payment for Certain Work Related to a Lot. Notwithstanding anything 
contained in this Article 7 to the contrary, if the Unit or other Improvements on a Lot, is 
damaged or destroyed, or if the Landscaping on a Lot is damaged or destroyed, and if 
such damage or destruction (a) is a result of the negligence or willful act or omission of 
any Owner or Occupant of the other Lots, or (b) occurs in the course of exercise of any 
right or the performance of any obligation of any Owner or occupant of the other Lots, 
whether or not as a result of the negligence or willful act or omission of such Owner or 
Occupant, then the Owner of the Lot of that Owner or Occupant whose act or omission or 
exercise  or  performance  of  such  right  or  obligation  has  resulted  in  such  damage  or 



destruction shall pay the entire cost of any inspection, repair, restoration and/or 
replacement necessary to repair, restore and/or replace such Unit, other Improvements or 
Landscaping, to substantially the same condition that existed immediately prior to the 
damage or destruction. 
 

7.4 Appearance/Alteration of a Lot. The Owners of all Lots shall make 
reasonable  efforts  to  preserve  a  harmonious  appearance  of  the  Units  and  of  the 
Landscaping on the Lots. No Owner shall make or permit any structu ral or design 
change, either temporary or permanent, to the exterior of the Unit or such Owner's Lot 
(including a change in the color or color scheme of the exterior or roof of such Unit or 
artwork located on a Lot outside of a Unit), or construct any addi tional building or 
structure or other Improvements (including artwork located on a Lot outside of a Unit)of 
any type or nature whatsoever on such Owner's Lot, without the prior written consent of 
the Owner of the  other Lots, which  consent shall  not  be unreasonably  withheld  or 
delayed. Once approved, exterior artwork shall nonetheless remain the property of the 
purchasing Owner, and such artwork may be removed by the owner of such artwork 
upon the sale of such Owner’s Lot. 
 

7.5 Construction Rules. Construction related to the maintenance of, the 
remodel of, or the addition to any structure on Unit A, Unit B or Unit C which is 
commenced shall be prosecuted diligently to completion. Owners and contractors will not 
disturb, damage, or store materials or equipment on the other Owner’s Lot. Owners and 
contractors shall clean up all trash and debris on the construction site at the end of each 
day. Trash and debris shall be placed in an enclosed dumpster or removed from the site to 
a solid waste disposal sight. Any container for debris shall be located so as not to interfere 
with the other Owner’s Lot and use thereof. Each Owner and contractor shall be 
responsible for providing adequate sanitary facilities for their construction workers. All 
Owners shall be responsible for the conduct and behavior of their agents, invitees, 
contractors, subcontractors and employees of the contractor or the subcontractor. 
 

ARTICLE 8 
USE RESTRICTIONS 

 
8.1 Quite Enjoyment. No owner or Occupant of a Lot shall permit any act or 

omission, or permit any condition to exist, that would endanger the health of an Owner or 
Occupant of the other Lots. No Owner or Occupant of a Lot shall do or permit any act or 
omission, or permit any condition to exist, that would unreasonably disturb, interfere with, 
impair, hinder, impede or burden (a) the use or the quiet and peaceable enjoyment of the 
other Lots or the Unit on the other Lots, or (b) the exercise by any Owner or Occupant of 
such other Lots of any easement or other right granted in this Agreement, or otherwise 
benefiting such other Lots (so long as such exercise is in accordance with applicable laws, 
ordinances, codes, rules, regulations, restrictions and covenants). 



 

8.2 Noxious Activities. No loud, noxious or offensive activities shall be 
conducted on any Lot, and nothing shall be done or permitted to exist on any Lot that 
may cause any unreasonable embarrassment, disturbance or annoyance to others. 
 

8.3 Certain Exterior Items. None of the following shall be permitted or 
maintained on a Lot (including any deck or patio of a Unit), without the written approval 
of the Owner of the other Lots: 
 

A.        Clotheslines of any kind; 
B.        Satellite dishes (except that a satellite dish that complies with all 
applicable laws, ordinances, codes, rules, regulations, restrictions and 
covenants and that is no more than 18 inches in diameter shall be allowed 
without the approval of the Owner of the other Lots); 
C.        Advertising of any kind (except for signs permitted by applicable 
laws, ordinances, codes, rules, regulations, restrictions and covenants); 
D.        Outside storage of any personal property (except that neatly stored 
firewood  and  customary  deck  and  patio  furniture,  furnishings  and 
accessories may be kept on a Lot or the deck or patio of a Unit); and 
E.        High intensity exterior lighting. Only exterior lighting that is low 
intensity and directed downward and in any event without unreasonable 
horizontal or upward spillage shall be permitted on any Lot. 

 
8.4 Animals. No animals shall be kept or maintained on a Lot or within a Unit 

without the written approval of the Owner of the other Lots, except as follows: 
 

Domesticated dogs, domesticated cats, and other domesticated household 
pets may be kept and maintained on a Lot or within a Unit, provided that 
such dogs, and/or cats and/or other pets (a) are not kept or maintained for 
any commercial purposes; (b) are kept under strict control at all times; (c) 
do not create a nuisance to any Owner or Occupant of the other Lots; (d) 
are kept from entering the other Lots; (e) do not create or cause 
objectionable and excessive noise or waste; and (f) are kept and controlled 
in strict compliance with all applicable laws, ordinances, codes, rules, 
regulations, restrictions and covenants. 

 
8.5 Vehicles. No boats, commercial trucks, trailers, campers, motor homes, 

ATVs, recreational or inoperable vehicles may be permanently parked or stored on a Lot. 
An Owner may temporarily park such boat or vehicle on their respective, parcel, drive or 
parking area for the exclusive purpose of preparing and loading for trips, unloading from 
trips, and for completing minor repairs and maintenance to the boat or vehicle. If an 
owner desires to park a boat or recreational vehicle (“RV”) on a Lot for more than three 
consecutive days for the sole purpose of completing minor repairs or maintenance to a 
boat or RV, said owner shall provide notice to the other owner that the boat or RV will 
remain on the Lot for the purpose of completing minor repairs or maintenance, along with 
an  estimate  of  the  number  of  days  the  boat  or  RV  will  remain  on  the  Lot,  not  to 



exceed seven consecutive days. Extended parking of the boat or RV for more than one 
seven  consecutive  day  period  during  any  six  calendar  months  will  not  be  permitted 
without permission of the owner of the other Lots. 
 

8.6 Timesharing. No "time sharing", "interval ownership" or similar regime, 
whereby ownership of a Unit is shared by owners on a time basis, shall be established 
with respect to the Unit on a Lot, without the written approval of all the Owners of all 
Lots, which shall be evidenced by an instrument executed by all of the Owners of all Lots 
and recorded in the Office of the Cook County, Illinois, Clerk and Recorder. 
 

8.7 Trash. All rubbish, trash and garbage (“trash”) shall be regularly removed 
from each Lot and shall not be allowed to accumulate. Trash and trash receptacles shall 
not be visible from the street or from the other Lots except that trash and trash receptacles 
may be temporarily placed at the edge of the street on the morning of a scheduled trash 
pick-up. Trash and trash receptacles shall not be left overnight at the edge of the street and 
all trash receptacles shall be returned to their permanent storage location as soon as 
practicable after pick-up. Owners shall comply with any and all Village of Morton Grove, 
ordinances,   rules,   regulations   and   recommendations   governing   trash   receptacles, 
specifically including but not limited to the use of bear-proof containers. 
 

ARTICLE 9 
INSURANCE 

 
9.1 Property Insurance. Each Owner of a Lot shall provide and keep in full 

force  and  effect,  at  such  Owner's  cost,  insurance  covering  the  Unit  and  all  other 
Improvements on  such  Owner’s  Lot, and  also  covering such Owner's  interest in the 
Common Facilities, insuring against loss or damage by fire and extended coverage perils 
(including vandalism and malicious mischief) for the maximum insurable replacement 
value thereof, with deductibles as are customary from time to time for Triplex units of 
similar value, and  covering  such  other risks  of a similar or dissimilar  nature as  are 
customary from time to time to be covered for Triplex units of similar value. 
 

9.2 Liability Insurance. Each Owner shall provide and keep in full force and 
effect, at such Owner's cost, comprehensive general liability insurance, insuring against 
claims for bodily injury and death and loss of or damage to property, and other matters as 
are customary from time to time to be covered by such liability insurance, occurring in, on 
or upon the Lot of such Owner and the Common  Facilities (and also, to the extent 
reasonably obtainable, occurring in, on or upon any other part of Lots), in an amount of 
not less than $1,000,000.00 for each occurrence and such greater amount as may be 
customary from time to time in Morton Grove, Illinois. Such liability insurance may be 
carried in a single primary policy or in a combination of a primary policy and one or more 
umbrella policies. All policies of liability insurance required to be provided by an Owner 
pursuant to this Section 9.2 shall cover and name as insured each Owner of the Lots. All 
such policies may also cover claims of one insured party against any other insured party. 
All such policies shall provide that the insurer waives any and all rights of subrogation 
against the Owners of the Lots. 



 

9.3 Payment of Insurance Premiums/Certificates of Insurance/Notice of 
Cancellation/Copying of Policies/Proof of Payment of Premiums. The Owner of a Lot 
shall pay when due all premiums on all policies of insurance required to be carried by 
such Owner under this Article. Each policy of insurance required to be carried by an 
Owner of a Lot under this Article shall be issued by a responsible insurance company 
authorized to do business in Illinois and shall contain the agreement of the insurer that 
such policy may not be canceled or materially modified without at least 30 days' prior 
written notice given to each of the Owners of the other Lots and to any Mortgagee of the 
other Lots of whom the Owner who is required to carry insurance has received written 
notice. The Owner of a Lot shall deliver to the Owner of the other Lots certificates 
evidencing all insurance required to be carried under this Article, whenever reasonably 
requested by any of the Owner of the other Lots. Each Owner of a Lot shall have the 
right to inspect and copy all policies of insurance required to be carried by the Owner of 
the other Lots and the right to require evidence of the timely payment of the premiums 
for such policies. 
 

9.4 Joint Insurance. Nothing contained in this Article shall prevent the 
Owners of all Lots from jointly acquiring a single policy to cover any one or more of the 
hazards required in this Article to be separately insured against by the Owner of each 
Lot. 
 

ARTICLE 10 
MECHANIC'S LIENS/INDEMNIFICATION 

 

10.1 No Liability. Except as provided in Section 10.3 with respect to certain work 
for the Common Facilities, if any Owner shall cause any material to be furnished to or 
labor to be performed on such Owner's Lot, or any Improvements thereon, no Owner of 
the other Lots shall under any circumstances be liable for the payment of any expense 
incurred or for the value of any labor done or material furnished; and such work shall be 
at the cost of the Owner causing it to be done, and such Owner shall be solely responsible 
to contractors, laborers, material suppliers and other persons furnishing labor or materials 
to such Owner's Lot, or any Improvements thereon. Except as provided in Section 10.3 
with respect to certain work for the Common Facilities, nothing herein contained shall 
authorize any Owner or any person dealing through, with or under any Owner to charge 
any Lot other than the Lot of such Owner with any mechanic's lien or other lien or 
encumbrance of any kind for labor done or materials furnished to such Owner's Lot, or 
any Improvements thereon, and, to the contrary, the right and power to charge any Lot 
other than the Lot of such Owner is hereby expressly denied, except as provided in 
Section 10.3 with respect to certain work for the Common Facilities. 
 

10.2 Indemnification. Except as provided in Section 10.3 with respect to certain 
work for the Common Facilities, if, because of any act or omission of any Owner of a Lot, 
any mechanic's or other lien or order for the payment of money shall be filed against any 
Owner of the other Lots or against the other Lots (whether or not such lien or order is 
valid  or  enforceable  as  such),  the  Owner  whose  act  or  omission  forms  the  basis 



for such lien or order shall, at such Owner's cost, cause the same to be canceled and 
discharged of record or bonded by a surety company reasonably acceptable to the Owner 
of the other Lots, within 20 days after the date of filing thereof, and further, such Owner 
whose act or omission forms the basis for such lien shall indemnify, defend and hold 
harmless all Owners of the other Lots from all losses, liabilities, damages, claims, costs 
and expenses, including reasonable attorney's fees, resulting therefrom. 
 

10.3 Work on the Common Facilities. If labor is performed on or materials 
furnished for the Common Facilities, and if the cost of such work is required to be paid by 
an Owner as provided in Article 3, then such labor and materials shall be deemed to be 
performed or furnished with the express consent of such Owner and shall be the basis for 
the filing of a lien pursuant to Illinois law against such Owner and the Lot of such Owner. 
 

ARTICLE 11 
OWNER'S RIGHT TO LIEN OTHER LOTS 

 

11.1 Non-Defaulting Owner's Right to Cure Defaults of Defaulting Owner. If an 
Owner of a Lot shall neglect or refuse to pay, when due, any amount required to be paid 
by such Owner or to perform any obligation required to be performed by such Owner 
under this Agreement (a "Defaulting Owner"), then in addition to and without limiting 
any other remedies that any Owner of the other Lots (the "Non-Defaulting Owner") may 
have, the Non-Defaulting Owner may, but shall not be obligated to, after 15 days written 
notice to the Defaulting Owner (unless circumstances require immediate action and such 
notice would not be reasonable under the circumstances, in which case no notice shall be 
necessary), make such payment or expend such sums as may be necessary to perform 
such obligation, including the payment of any insurance premiums required to be paid 
under this Agreement, and the undertaking of any work required hereunder for inspection, 
maintenance, repair, restoration or replacement, and the Non-Defaulting Owner shall have 
an easement in and to that part of the Defaulting Owner's Lot (including the Unit thereon) 
as is reasonably necessary to perform such obligations and for any such inspection, 
maintenance, repair, restoration or replacement. All amounts paid by a Non-Defaulting 
Owner on behalf of a Defaulting Owner are referred to herein as “Cure Sums” and shall 
be repaid to the Non-Defaulting Owner upon demand. 
 

11.2 Interest. Cure Sums shall bear interest at the rate of 18% per annum from the 
date of payment by the Non-Defaulting Owner until the date repaid by the Defaulting 
Owner. 
 

11.3   Owner ’s   Lien  .  All  Cure  Sums  demanded  but  unpaid  by  the  
Defaulting Owner, together with all accrued interest thereon, shall constitute a lien on the 
Lot of the Defaulting  Owner  in  favor  of  the  Non-Defaulting  Owner  (an  "Owner’s  
Lien").  An Owner’s Lien shall attach to the Lot of the Defaulting Owner from the date 
when the Cure Sums to which it relates shall first become due. An Owner’s Lien may 
be foreclosed in like manner as a mortgage on real property, upon the recording of a  
notice of claim thereof  executed  by  the  Non-Defaulting  Owner  setting  forth  the   
amount  of  the 



Cure Sums, together with the amount of all interest then accrued thereon, the name of the 
Defaulting Owner, the legal description of the Lot, and such other matters as the Non- 
Defaulting Owner may deem appropriate. 
 

11.4  Cure  Sums  Are  Personal  Obligation  of Owner.  All  Cure  Sums,  and  all 
interest accrued thereon, shall be the personal and individual obligation of each Owner of 
the Lot of the Defaulting Owner. In addition, except as provided in Sections 11.6 and 
11.7, upon transfer of record fee simple title to a Lot, all Cure Sums that are unpaid at the 
time of transfer, and all interest accrued thereon, shall be the personal and individual 
obligation of each new transferee Owner of the Lot of the Defaulting Owner, jointly and 
severally with each prior transferring Owner of such Lot. 
 

11.5  P riorit y  of  Owner’s  Lien  . An Owner’s Lien on a Lot shall be superior to 
any and all charges, liens and encumbrances which hereafter in any manner may arise 
or be imposed upon such Lot, except (a) the liens of taxes, bonds, assessments and other 
levies of governmental authorities which by law are superior and (b) the lien of  any  
First Mortgage on such Lot made in good faith and for value. Except as provided in 
Section 
11.6 and Section 11.7, the sale or transfer of a Lot or any interest therein shall not affect 
an Owner’s Lien with respect to such Lot or relieve such Lot from any subsequent 
Owner’s Lien which may arise in connection with Cure Sums due to a Non-Defaulting 
Owner, including Cure Sums due prior to such sale or transfer. 
 

11.6  Liability  of  First  Mortgagee  or  Purchaser  after  Foreclosure/Foreclosure 
 Extin guish es   Owner’s   Lien  .  Notwithstanding  anything  to  the  contrary  contained  
in 
Section 11.4 and section 11.5: 
 

(a)       If a First Mortgagee or other purchaser of a Lot who acquires record fee 
simple title to such Lot pursuant to foreclosure of a First Mortgage made in good faith 
and for value, such acquisition of title shall extinguish an Owner’s Lien as to any Cure 
Sums, and any interest accrued thereon, due and payable prior to the date such Mortgagee 
or purchaser acquires record fee simple title to such Lot. 
 

(b)       A First Mortgagee or other purchaser of a Lot who acquires record fee 
simple title to such Lot pursuant to foreclosure of a First Mortgage made in good faith 
and for value shall not be personally liable for Cure Sums or interest accrued thereon, due 
and payable prior to the date such Mortgagee or purchaser acquires record fee simple title 
to such Lot, and the Non-Defaulting Owner may not assert an Owner’s Lien on such Lot 
with  respect to  such  Cure Sums  or interest.  As  used  in  this  Section  11.6,  the term 
"pursuant to foreclosure" shall mean pursuant to the exercise of remedies to enforce a 
First Mortgage, including a foreclosure sale or transfer in lieu of a foreclosure. 
 

11.7 Statement of Status of Paid and Unpaid Amounts. Upon written request of any 
Owner, Mortgagee, prospective Mortgagee, purchaser or other prospective transferee of a 
Lot, the Owner of the other Lots shall issue a written statement setting forth all amounts 
that are on deposit in the account described in section 3.3 above and any amount due and 
payable  under  this  Agreement  from  the  Owner  or  Owners  of  the  Lot  in  question, 



if any, including all Cure Sums and all interest accrued on any Cure Sums ("Unpaid 
Amounts"). Such statement shall be binding upon the Owner issuing such Statement and 
all other Owners of the Lot of the issuing Owner, in favor of any person or entity who 
may rely thereon in good faith. If the inquiring party includes in its request its mailing 
address, and if that Owner to whom the inquiring party makes its request does not issue 
such statement within 15 days after it receives written request therefor, the following shall 
apply: 
 

(a)       The inquiring party shall have no obligation to pay, and the Owners of the 
Lot of that Owner to whom the inquiring party made its request shall have no right to 
collect from the inquiring party, any Unpaid Amounts that were due as of the date of the 
request of the inquiring party. 
 

(b)       No Owner of the Lot of that Owner to whom the inquiring party made its 
request shall have the right to assert an Owner’s Lien upon the other Lots, which is 
superior to any interest of the inquiring party in the other Lots, with respect to any Unpaid 
Amounts that were due as of the date of the request of the inquiring party. Such statement 
shall be deemed issued to the inquiring party if it is personally delivered to the inquiring 
party, or if it is sent to the inquiring party by first-class certified U.S. mail, postage 
prepaid, return receipt requested. In the case of such mailing, the date of deposit in the 
U.S. mail shall be deemed to be the date of issuance. 
 

11.8 Payment by Mortgagee. Any Mortgagee holding a Mortgage on a Lot may 
pay any amounts that are in default under this Agreement with respect to such Lot, 
including Cure Sums and any unpaid interest accrued on any Cure Sums, and upon such 
payment, such Mortgagee shall have a lien on such Lot for the amounts paid, which Lien 
shall have the same priority as the lien of the Mortgage held by such Mortgagee. 
 

ARTICLE 12 
RIGHT OF FIRST NEGOTIATION 

 

Any owner who desires to sell his or her Lot (the “Selling Owner”) shall give 
notice of such intention to the other Owner (the “Other Owner”). The Owners agree to 
negotiate in good faith with regard to the sale of their respective Lots to the other party, 
but if the Owners have not reached agreement on the terms and conditions of the purchase 
and sale and reduced their agreement to writing within 30 days after the date of the notice 
from the Selling Owner that he or she desires to sell his or her Lot, the Selling Owner 
shall be entitled to sell his or her Lot to any outside purchaser. Nothing herein shall be 
deemed or construed to be a binding offer to sell a Lot to the other Owner. Failure to 
comply with this “right of first negotiation” shall not void or render voidable any contract 
or sale that does not comply with this section. 
 

The right of first negotiation outlined herein shall not apply with respect to any 
sale or conveyance by any Owner to an Owner’s spouse or to an Owner’s lineal 
descendants  or  the  spouse  of  any  lineal  descendant,  or  to  a  trust  or  other  legally 
recognized  commercial  entity  (specifically  including  but  not  limited  to  a  Limited 



Liability Company, Limited Partnership or General Partnership, whether registered for 
purposes of limited liability or not) for the benefit of such persons. Owners sha ll be free 
to convey or transfer their respective Lots by gift, or to devise their respective Lots by 
will, or to pass the same by intestacy, without complying with this right of first 
negotiation. 
 

ARTICLE 13 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 

 

13.1 Exception from General Provisions of Illinois Common Interest Ownership 
Act. It is hereby declared that Lots shall not be subject to any of the provisions of Title 
____, Article __ _ of the Illinois Revised Statutes, which is known as the "Illinois 
Common Interest Ownership Act," except to the extent as may be provided in Title ___, 
Article  _____ ____ ____  of  the  Illinois  Revised  Statutes  with  respect  to  a 
cooperative containing no  more than 10 Units and  not subject to any  development 
rights. 
 

13.2 Covenants Run with the Land. Declarant, for himself and for his heirs, 
personal  representatives,  executors,  administrators,  devisees,  successors  and  assigns, 
hereby declare that (a) the Lots shall be held, used and occupied for the term herein 
provided, subject to the provisions of this Agreement, and (b) the provisions of this 
Agreement shall run with the Land and shall be binding upon all persons and entities who 
now or hereafter own any interest in any part of the Lots, for the term herein provided. 
 

13.3 Incorporated into Deeds and Instruments/Personal Covenants. Each Provision 
of the Agreement: 
 

(a)       Shall be deemed incorporated in each deed and other instrument by which 
any right, title or interest in any portion of the Lots is granted, devised, conveyed or 
otherwise transferred, whether or not set forth or referred to in any such deed or other 
instrument; and 
 

(b)       Shall, by virtue of acceptance of any right, title, or interest in any portion 
of the Lots, be deemed accepted, ratified, adopted and declared as a personal covenant of 
the grantee of such right, title or interest and, as a personal covenant, shall be binding on 
such grantee, and such grantee's heirs, personal representatives, executors, administrators, 
devisees, successors and assigns, and all persons and entities claiming by, through or 
under such grantee; and 
 

(c)       Shall be deemed a personal covenant to, with and for the benefit of each 
other grantee of any right, title or interest in any portion of the Lots; and 
 

(d)       Shall be deemed a real covenant by each of Owner of a Lot, and also an 
equitable servitude, running, in each case, for the term herein provided, as a burden with 
and upon the title to each and every fee simple estate compromising any portion of the 
Lots. 



 

13.4 Legal Description. Every deed and other instrument may legally describe a 
Lot in the following form (with the appropriate recording information for the Plat 
included): 
 

Every  such  description  shall  be  good  and  sufficient  for  all  purposes  to  sell, 
convey, transfer, encumber or otherwise affect the Lot and all appurtenant easements, 
rights, benefits, and burdens thereto as created by the provisions of this Agreement, and 
as may exist prior to the recording of this Agreement, and each such description shall be 
so construed. 
 

13.5   Separate   Taxation.   Each   Lot   shall   be   taxed   and   assessed   by   all 
governmental, quasi-governmental and private entities as a separate parcel of real 
property. 
 

13.6 Merger. In the event that Unit A, Unit B and Unit C are owned by the same 
Owner or Owners, the doctrine of merger shall not apply. 
 

13.7 Easements Generally. In addition to all other easements to which the Lots are 
subject, the Lots shall be subject to the easements set forth on the Plat and the easements 
provided  for  in  this  Agreement,  even  if  not  specifically  shown  on  the  Plat.  Such 
easements provided for in this Agreement are and shall (a) remain burdens upon the 
interest and ownership of each Lot, (b) be appurtenant to and conveyed as a part of a Lot 
without additional reference in the conveyance, (c) be inseparable from the ownership of 
a Lot, and (d) not be separately conveyed, except by amendment to this Agreement, and 
also by amendment to the Plat, if such easements are specifically shown on the Plat. 
 

13.8 Personal Obligation/Date When Payments are Due. All amounts required to 
be  paid  by  an  Owner  under  this  Agreement  shall  be  the  personal  and  individual 
obligation of such Owner. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, all amounts 
required to be paid by an Owner under this Agreement shall be paid within 15 days after 
such Owner receives written demand for payment, containing an itemization of the 
amount required to be paid. 
 

13.9 Impairment of Structural Soundness/Interference with Quite Enjoyment or 
Easements. No Owner or Occupant of a Lot shall, in the course of exercising any right or 
performing any obligation of such Owner or Occupant under this Agreement, or otherwise, 
including in the course of performing any installation, inspection, maintenance, repair, 
restoration or alteration, or exercising any easement right or right of entry, do or permit 
any act or omission, or permit any condition to exist which (a) impairs the structural 
soundness    of    either    Unit,    or    (b)    unreasonably    interferes    with,    impairs, 



hinders, impedes or burdens (i) the use or the quiet and peaceable enjoyment of the other 
Lots or the Unit on such other Lots (so long as such use and enjoyment are in accordance 
with applicable laws, ordinances, codes, rules, regulations, restrictions, and covenants), or 
(ii) the exercise by any Owner of such other Lots of any easement or other right granted in 
this Agreement, or otherwise benefiting such other Lots (so long as such exercise is in 
accordance with all applicable laws, ordinances, codes, rules, regulations, restrictions and 
covenants). 
 

13.10 Joint and Several Liabilities of the Owners. The parties, if more than one, 
having the ownership of a Lot shall agree among themselves how to share the rights and 
obligations of such ownership, but all such parties shall be jointly and severally liable for 
performance and observance of all of the duties and obligations of an Owner hereunder 
with respect to the Lot in which they own an interest. If there is more than one Owner of a 
Lot, the Owners shall designate one of such Owners to act as the representative of all the 
Owners of said Lot, and shall provide written notice to the Owner of the other Lots of the 
name, mailing address and phone number of the designated representative. If no such 
designation is made, or if the Owners of a Lot shall fail to provide such written notice to 
the Owners of the other Lots, the Owners of the other Lots shall have the right to rely on 
the statements and decisions of any Owner of such Lot. 
 

13.11 Notices. All notices required or permitted to be given hereunder shall be in 
writing. All notices or demands intended to be served upon Owners shall be sent by 
certified mail, postage prepaid, or overnight courier addressed in the name of the 
representative of the Owners at the mailing address provided pursuant to Section 13.10 
above. Alternatively, the Owners may exchange fax numbers and email addresses, and in 
that event notices may also be sent via email or fax. In the alternative, notice may be 
delivered personally to the representative of the Owners of a Lot. If no designation of a 
representative is made, or if the Owners of a Lot shall fail to provide to the Owners of the 
other Lots written notice of the name, mailing address, fax number or email address of the 
Owner of such Lot or of such Owner’s representative, notice may be sent to the address of 
the Owner as shown on the records of the Cook County Assessor. Notices shall be 
considered effective as follows: if hand-delivered or emailed, when received; if delivered 
by facsimile transmittal, upon transmission if evidenced by a machine-generated 
confirmation of receipt; if delivered by overnight courier, one business day after timely 
deposit with the courier service, charges prepaid or billed to the sender's account with said 
courier service, or if mailed, three days after deposit, first class postage prepaid, with the 
United States Postal Service. 
 

13.12 Provisions Cumulative. Each of the provisions of this Agreement is 
cumulative with and in addition to each and every other one of the provisions of this 
Agreement. The provisions of this Agreement are intended to compliment and supplement 
one another, and each of them shall be given the fullest effect possible. 
 

13.13 Conflict with Other Restrictions. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary 
contained in this Agreement, in the event of a conflict between any provisions of this 
Agreement  and  any  other  provision  of  any  other  covenant,  condition,  restriction  or 



easement to which Unit A, Unit B or Unit C is subject as of the date of the recording of 
this Agreement, the provision which is the more stringent or restrictive shall govern and 
control. 
 

13.14 Termination Upon Total Condemnation. If all of Lots is taken, condemned, 
sold or otherwise disposed of in lieu or in avoidance of condemnation, then the regime 
created by this Agreement shall terminate. 
 

13.15 Revocation, Termination, Amendment. This Agreement shall not be 
revoked, terminated or amended, except as provided in Section 13.14 with respect to 
condemnation of all of Lots, without the written consent of all of the Owners of all Lots, 
which shall be evidenced by an instrument executed by all of the Owners of all Lots and 
recorded in the Office of the Clerk and Recorder of Cook County, Illinois. 
 

13.16 Mediation. In the event the Owners shall disagree about the decisions 
requiring the approval of Owners, and they cannot resolve it within 30 days, resolution of 
such issues shall be pursued through mediation, which, unless the Owners unanimously 
agree otherwise, shall be in conducted in Cook County, Illinois with a mediator agreed to 
by all Owners. In the event the Owners shall be unable to agree upon a mediator within 10 
days after the expiration of the 30 day period, the Owners shall each select a mediator and 
those mediators shall agree upon a another mediator, who shall conduct the mediation. The 
Owners shall share equally the mediator’s fee and any filing fee. Agreements reached in 
mediation shall be enforceable as settlement agreements in any court having jurisdiction 
thereof. 
 

13.17 Enforcement of the Agreement. Each Owner shall have the right to enforce, 
by a proceeding at law or in equity, all of the provisions of this Agreement. All remedies 
of enforcement of the provisions of this Agreement shall be cumulative, and the exercise 
of one remedy of enforcement shall not preclude or limit the exercise of any other 
remedy  of  enforcement.  Failure  by  any  Owner  to  enforce  any  provision  of  this 
Agreement shall not operate as a waiver of any such provision or the right to enforce 
such provision thereafter, or a waiver of any other provision of this Agreement. The 
prevailing party in any legal action arising under this Agreement, including any 
proceeding to foreclose an Owner’s Lien, shall be entitled to reimbursement of all costs 
and expenses of such action, including reasonable attorneys' fees. 
 

13.18 Term of Agreement. The provisions of this Agreement shall continue and 
remain in full force and effect until the date when the Triplex (as the same may have been 
repaired, restored and/or replaced) ceases to exist, unless the term of this Agreement is 
extended by the written consent of all of the Owners of all Lots, or this Agreement is 
terminated earlier by the written consent of all the Owners of all Lots, which extension or 
termination shall be evidenced by an instrument executed by all of the Owners of all Lots 
and recorded in the Office of the Cook County Recorder. 
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13.19 Intentionally Omitted. 

 

13.20 Severability. The determination by a court of competent jurisdiction that 
any provision of this Agreement is invalid or unenforceable shall not affect the validity or 
enforceability  of  any  of  the  other  provisions  of  this  Agreement,  all  of  which  shall 
continue in full force and effect. 
 

13.21 Changes of Circumstance. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this 
Agreement,  no  change  of  conditions  or  circumstances  shall  operate  to  extinguish, 
terminate or modify any of the provisions of this Agreement. 
 

13.22 Gender and Number. Whenever the context of this Agreement so requires, 
words used in the feminine, masculine or neuter gender shall include each other gender, 
words used in the singular shall include the plural and words used in the plural shall 
include the singular. 
 

13.23 Governing Laws/Venue. This Agreement is made and executed under and 
shall be governed and construed by the laws of the State of Illinois. All proceedings to 
enforce any of the provisions of this Agreement, whether at law or in equity, shall be 
brought in and only in the courts of Cook County, Illinois. 
 

13.24 Intentionally Omitted. 
 

13.25 Use of Term "Including." When the term "including" or the term "include" 
is used in this Agreement, it shall mean "including without limitation," as the case may 
be, unless the context requires otherwise. 
 

13.26 Headings. The headings of Articles and Sections in this Agreemen t are 
for the convenience of reference only, and they shall not be used to construe this 
Agreement. 
 

IN  WITNESS  WHEREOF  the  Declarant  has  executed  this  Agreement  and 
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions on the date set forth below. 
 

Chicago Title Land Trust as Trustee under a 
trust agreement dated , also known as 
Trust Number 8002375320: 

 
By:   

 

Its:   
 

Date:   


	August 17, 2020 - 7:00 P.M.



